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Mayor DuPree proclaims Mayor Yarber: West Jackson and the
‘Jasmine Murray Day’ Jackson Zoo a commitment like no other
in Hattiesburg

Mayor Johnny DuPree and Jasmine Murray in the Hub City

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Hattiesburg Mayor Johnny
DuPree proclaimed Sunday,
August 24, as ‘Jasmine Murray
Day’, laying claim to the Hub
City’s distinction as the new
Miss Mississippi‘s local pageant hometown.
In a ceremony for the occasion, DuPree presented Murray, who was also an American
Idol finalist, with an official
proclamation as she was “welcomed home” by the Leaf
Foundation Board of Directors

and community and corporate
sponsors.
Murray, who competed for
the state title as Miss Riverland, was first crowned on
August 2, 2013, at the Historic
Saenger Theater in downtown
Hattiesburg in a local pageant
sponsored by the Hattiesburgbased Leaf Foundation.
Murray said, “Spending sev-

Murray Day

Continued on page 6

Top-rated company
founder to speak at
Connect 1 Conference
in September
Countdown: Less than three weeks
before conference opening session
By Lonnie Ross
Online Editor

Inside

The founder of a Mississippibased company will be one of the
headline speakers at the Connect
1 Conference. The conference will
be held at the Jackson Convention Complex in Jackson, Miss.
on Wednesday, September 17 and
Thursday, September 18.
Joel Bomgar is the founder and
chairman of Bomgar Corporation,
located in Madison county, Miss. He
will be the keynote speaker of the
“Open For Business Agenda Luncheon” on September 17. Southern
Region Minority Suppliers Development Council Mississippi State
Director Daphne McBeth will also
speak at the luncheon.
The conference is an economic
development networking event designed to match people and businesses to one another, including
entrepreneurs, home-based businesses, new start-ups, established
businesses, minority contractors/
suppliers, prime contractors, major
corporations,
inventors/innovators, government agencies, educational institutions, venture capitalists, bankers, investment bankers,
funders, media, and consumers.
Conference organizers are hoping

Farmer’s Almanac
predicts another
nasty winter
Page 2

By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
The Jackson Zoo and West Jackson community were the topics for
Mayor Tony Yarber’s final Listening Tour” Monday night, August
25, held at the Gertrude C. Ford
Education Building at the zoo on
West Capitol Street.
The meeting room was full and
Jacksonians lined the isle awaiting their turn to get to the mic to
make their suggestions and voice
their concerns about the west side
of town.
Opening the meeting was Beth
Poff, executive director of the Jackson Zoo. State Rep. Alyce Clarke
was scheduled to speak but due to
an out-of-town engagement was
unable to get back for the evening.
She sent a written statement which
was read by Jeanne M. Hairston.
Relating to the zoo, Poff said,
“The zoo is accredited and debt
free. And yes, we are staying in
west Jackson.” The audience
erupted in applause to the good
news after several years of grave
concern that the zoo would lose its

accreditation due to debt.
“It is the only accredited zoo in
the state of Mississippi,” Poff said.
“And we have baby animals all
over the zoo, and new life is always
a good sign. Renovations of existing exhibits are going on.”
In Clark’s statement read by
Hairston, she put emphasis on fixing or removing dilapidated houses
in the area and cutting over grown
lots. She urged the mayor to work
with neighborhood associations to
address these problems.
Clark said her desire for Jackson
is to see a movie theater opened in
the city in the near future.
Bobby Quinn said there are
8,000 vacant houses in the city
of Jackson. He suggested that the
abandoned houses be given to developers as a way to move forward
with addressing this problem.
“Give the houses to someone
who will fix them up and raffle
them off. This would get rid of the

Zoo

Continued on page 3

West Jackson resident Cassandra Welchlin and daughter Aznii Kyita
at the Listening Tour held at the Jackson Zoo.

Big turn out for Town Hall meeting with
Cong. Thompson and State Sen. Norwood

By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer
U.S. Congressman Bennie G. Thompson and Mississippi Sen. Sollie B. Norwood briefed Hind Country
residents Monday, August 25,
2014, on items they will focus on during the upcoming
legislative and congressional
sessions.
Health care and education
issues were high on the list of
interests during a Town Hall
meeting put on by Thompson
of the state 2nd District and
Norwood of District 28 in
the Metrocenter Mall’s event
center.
In the state, Norwood is
pushing to get a petition
signed to have included on
the November ballot Initiative 42, which would protect the rights of all children

Cong. Bennie G. Thompson, 2nd District, speaks
with Deloris Suel of Childcare Directors Network.
to educational opportunities
through 12th grade. It would
amend the state Constitution
to require the state to provide
and the legislature to fund
“adequate and efficient” free

Miss. State Sen. Sollie B. Norwood, District 28,
talks to Kimberly E. Hunt, education consultant,
public schools. during a Town Hall Meeting at Metrocenter Mall
In
Hinds on Monday, August 25.
County, 27,000
signatures are
Thompson and Norwood
required to bring the iniContinued on page 6
tiative to voters. Norwood

Habitat dedicates ‘2014 Women Build House’
as homeowner family gets a new start
By Peggy Hampton
Special to The
Mississippi Link

Bomgar
that more than 1,000 people from
Mississippi and outside the state
will register and attend the conference, including business owners,
business executives, consumers and
students.
Registration for access to the full
conference is $75 extended through
August 31. Beginning September 1,
cost will be $100.
Several companies and organizations have sign on as conference
sponsors or partners, including: Entergy, Mississippi Power, Walmart,
Miller Coors, eAdapIT, Garrett En-

Connect 1

Continued on page 3

Judge sets
September 15 trial
date for McDaniel’s
election challenge
Page 6

A Jackson family in
need of better housing has a new home,
thanks to the helping
hearts and helping
hands of 150 women
who participated in
Habitat for Humanity Mississippi Capital
Area’s Women Build
2014.
Women from all
walks of life raised the
funds to construct the
new home, and then
put on their tool belts,
grabbed their ham- Christina Woods (center) and daughters Ma’Kya
(left) and Ashanti show off their new Habitat home
- and the pink hardhats that are synonymous with
Women Build
Habitat for Humanity Mississippi Capital Area’s
Continued on page 4
Women Build

JPS PTA comes
alive starting
new school year
Page 3

Women Build Honorary Chairs Elise Winter, former First
Lady of Mississippi and founder of Habitat for Humanity
Mississippi Capital Area; Jackson First Lady Rosalind
Yarber and Elee Reeves, wife of Lt. Gov. Tate Reeves
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Farmers’ Almanac predicts
another nasty winter
The Associated Press
LEWISTON, Maine - The folks at
the Farmers’ Almanac can be forgiven for feeling smug: The 198-yearold publication correctly predicted
the past nasty winter while federal
forecasters blew it.
Memories of the polar vortex and
relentless snowstorms won’t soon be
forgotten. And the editors of the publication are predicting more of the
same for the coming season.
“Shivery and shovelry are back.
We’re calling for some frigid conditions, bitter conditions,” said managing editor Sandi Duncan.
The latest edition, which officially goes on sale this week, forecasts
colder-than-normal and wetter-thanusual weather for three-quarters of
the country east of the Rocky Mountains. Drought-stricken California,
along with the Pacific Northwest,
will see normal precipitation and cool
temperatures this winter, the almanac
said.
The publication, not to be confused
with the New Hampshire-based Old
Farmer’s Almanac, uses a secret formula based on sunspots, planetary
positions and lunar cycles for its
long-range weather forecasts.
Modern science doesn’t put much
stock in the formula.
But even modern meteorologists
can stumble on long-term forecasts.
The national Climate Prediction Center forecast a strong likelihood of
above-normal temperatures from last
November through January.
“Not one of our better forecasts,”
Mike Halpert, the Climate Prediction
Center’s acting director, said at the
time. There’s still no good explanation as to why the polar vortex moved
so deep into the U.S., he said.
Of the Farmers’ Almanac, he said,

“Good for them if they got it right last
year, and I’ll leave it at that.”
The almanac’s editor, Peter Geiger,
can also gloat over his Super Bowl
forecast. The almanac forecast a
snowstorm Feb. 1-3 in New Jersey. It
was 49 degrees at the start of the Super Bowl on Feb. 2, but a snowstorm
created havoc the following morning.
The almanac wasn’t spot on everywhere: The Pacific Northwest was
wetter than expected, and California
and the Southwest were drier than
projected.
The almanac also contains gardening tips, trivia, jokes and natural remedies, like catnip as a pain reliever or
elderberry syrup as an immune booster, in this year’s edition.
But it’s the weather prognostications that tend to grab headlines.
The editors encourage readers to be
prepared - and to make the best of it.
“When it snows you have two choices: Shovel or make snow angels,”
Duncan quipped.
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blight. The state auctions off properties, although only in two counties but not in Jackson.”
Cassandra Welchlin attended with
her daughter, Aznii Kyita Welchlin;
they are residents of west Jackson
and she is a member of the West
Central Jackson Neighborhood Association. She thanked the mayor
for holding the listening tour in west
Jackson.
Welchlin also expressed concern
over the “high water bills going to
senior citizens and the west end of
Lynch Street renovations.”
Lucas Whiteman said, “There are
many homeowners on Lexington
Street who have raised their children
there, and those children are now in
their 20s.”
Whiteman said, “We are sitting
on prime real estate in the fastest
growing area in the country. We
are half way between New Orleans
and Memphis and half way between
Houston and Atlanta.”
Heather Wolcott, a west Jackson
resident and employee at Jackson
State University said there are about
300 small mom-and-pop businesses
in the area of the one-year-old service organization, University Business Association.
To address crime, some of these
businesses pay dues to the association that also provides more security
for them.
Yarber grew up in west Jackson
and described a new wrap-around
partnership with the Hinds County
Sheriff Department, Jackson State
University and other agencies. It is
called MACE or Metro Area Crime
Elimination.
The mayor said, “The idea is not
to throw people in jail. The philosophy is to go into the community and
let people know that you are there
and watching them. Tell them that
here is the opportunity to engage
yourselves in more positive things.”
As part of the wrap-around, there
are social services and supports offered, the mayor said. “If you need a
GED, there is support for that. If you
need job training, there is support for
that. But this opportunity will only
be available for a while….”
The good news that is not told,
the mayor said, are the new statistics in west Jackson. “From the top
of the year until a few weeks ago in
west Jackson, there were 100 violent
crimes that took place here - 100.
That included everything from rape
to aggravated assault and murder.
“In an eight-week period until
now, there have only been two such
crimes. That is not being talked
about as loudy as we need it to be
about west Jackson. And this is not
because we are going out and throwing people in jail. It is because we are
giving opportunities for self-motivation.”
The mayor has been doing ridealongs with law enforcement. Yarber said, “One man told me he was
happy to see the children playing
outside. He said they had not been
able to for a very long time because
of the crime.”
The mayor also called attention to
the large amount of dumping going
on in the area. He said the area will
be cleaned up and then “what you
see happening will be us coalescing
with people who have committed
to bring out their dump trucks and
backhoes in the area.”
He said, “Another part more important is the community empowerment. We have a person in our office
who is responsible to come into the
community where there is a need
for block captains and neighborhood associations and community
watch programs. That person is to
empower the residents to take their
neighborhood back.”
To stabilize the Jackson Zoo the
mayor spoke about the “soft commitment” he got from Mississippi
State regarding putting a veterinary
school satellite at the zoo. “But there
are some things to work out,” he
said. “There are some things that are
being asked of the city that we need
to see if we can accommodate. October 8 is when we will drive to Mississippi State to follow up.”
The mayor concluded, “This is
to say that our commitment to west
Jackson is as solid as it has ever
been - a commitment that you have

terprises Consolidated, Inc. Dot IV,
Hope Credit Union, Mississippi Department of Transportation, WhereToGo411, City of Jackson, Jackson
Convention & Visitors Bureau,
Mississippi Development Authority,
Mississippi Minority Business Alliance, Innovate Mississippi, Small
Business Capital Fund, U.S. Department of Commerce, Small Business
Administration, Small Business Development Centers of Mississippi,
and the Southern Region Minority
Supplier Development Council.
The conference will feature an
expo, networking breakfast, business luncheon, awards dinner, numerous workshop sessions, and a
VIP reception. Speakers and presenters headlining the conference
will include nationally and locally
known leaders, corporate owners
and executives. Bomgar is one of
the nationally known speakers.
Bomgar, age 34, has nearly two
decades of experience in computer
technology. In 2003, while working
his way through college as a systems
engineer, he created the concept for
his company’s remote support product, the Bomgar Box™, as a way to
provide helpdesk and technical support to disparate users without leaving his desk.
Founded that same year, Bomgar
Corporation has grown to revenues
in excess of $50 million and continues to see double-digit revenue
growth to this day.
Bomgar graduated Summa Cum
Laude with a bachelor of science in
business administration from Belhaven University in May 2003, also
receiving the Trustee’s Award for
the highest grade point average in
his graduating class.
Having worked his way through
college as a systems engineer at

Zoo exhibit
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Jeanne M Hairston (L) representing Rep. Alyce Clarke and Beth Poff (R), Zoo
executive director
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Business Communications, Inc.
(BCI), he used his experience supporting remote users to develop the
technology that would later become
the Bomgar Box™. Unlike traditional remote control software, this
technology allowed him to provide
immediate technical support to any
computer, anywhere in the world,
in a matter of seconds - all without
leaving his desk.
Since the company’s inception,
Bomgar has been responsible for
leading Bomgar Corporation in its
acquisition of over 8,000 customers in all 50 states and 65 countries
internationally, including numerous
global deployments and enterprise
customers listed on the Fortune
1000, Fortune 500, and Global
2000. Additionally, Bomgar Corporation has established strategic partnerships with leading solution vendors including BMC, HP, & Dell.
Bomgar has served as the primary spokesman for the company,
which has been recognized in publications including ComputerWorld,
Fast Company, InformationWeek,
Small Business Computing, and
Mississippi Business Journal, which
named Bomgar Corporation one of
the “Best Places to Work in Mississippi.”
Additionally,
NetworkWorld
named Bomgar Corporation one of
the “Top 10 Security Companies
to Watch” and gave the Bomgar
B200™ a rating of 4.65 out of 5
for their “Clear Choice Test.” CRN
recommends the B300™ with a top
rating of 5 stars. Top analyst firm
IDC named Bomgar #1 provider of
enterprise clientless remote support
software in 2012.
In 2013, Bomgar Corporation
received the “Hire Power” award
from Inc. Magazine for being a

Number One private business job
creator in the State of Mississippi.
For his record of creating jobs and
contributing to the economic success of the State of Mississippi, he
was recognized in a Commendation
issued by the Mississippi House of
Representatives and a Proclamation
by the Mississippi State Senate.
Most recently, he was presented
with the Visionary Leadership
Award by the Madison County Economic Development Authority and
Madison County Business League
for his contributions to the community and the local area economy.
There will be numerous workshops during the conference. “How
To” workshop sessions at the conference include lessons on how to
do business with the Federal, State
and City government; how to do
business with large corporations,
agencies and institutions; how to
get business funding and financial
assistance; how a business can use
Ecommerce and the Internet to
grow; and more.
Anyone interested in attending
workshop sessions can sign up online at http://connect1conferenc.
com/events/
Registration is still open for businesses, agencies, organizations and
individuals interested in having an
exhibit booth in the exhibit hall. Interested parties can register online
on the conference website at http://
connect1conference.com/exhibitorinformation/
For more information go to the
conference website at www.connect1conference.com or send email
to event@connect1conference.com
or call 601-368-8479. Register for
the full conference online at: http://
connect1conference.com/registerattend/registration/

Dawson’s first PTA meeting for school
year shows excited, involved parents
Mayor Yarber listening to a west Jackson resident

Bobby Quinn

Concerned citizen Dorothy Benford leads line to mic.
not seen matched by any other city
administration. And the Lynch street
development project is moving….
“And don’t forget COSCO,” he
said. “I am adamant about landing
COSCO because it makes a statement that Jackson is not dead. COSCO knocked on our door and that
says something about the vitality of
our city, when a business that gener-

ates $165 million a year wants to be
in your city.
“We are going to fight for Jackson,” he said.
For more information on the
Jackson Zoo, visit jacksonzoo.org or
call (601) 352-2580 ext 221. To give
your ideas for city improvement, go
to http://www.jacksonms.gov/list.
aspx

By Stephanie
R. Jones
Contributing Writer

The excitement
of the start of school
filled the air Thursday, August 21, at
Dawson Elementary School as teachers and staff welcomed parents for
the first PTA meeting of the school
year.
Children, some
in khaki bottoms Dawson Elementary School Principal Vicki Conley with members of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
and polo or but- Inc., who donated book bags to the school during its first PTA meeting Thursday. They are (from
toned-down shirts, left front) Dawson Principal Vicki Conley, Merchell Pittman, Rhoer Adrianne Rhodes, Shajuana
flickered
through Rhodes, Marilyn McClinton, Jeanette McDougal, Lynda LeDean, (back row) Jae Williams, Patricia
the halls like danc- Sheriff and Teresa Woodard. PHOTOS BY Stephanie R. Jones
ing butterflies, as
they led their parents
Members of Sigma Gamma if they oversleep and will be late,
around, eager for them to meet Rho Sorority Inc. donated book bring the children anyway.
their teachers, who took all the bags filled with school supplies
Conley told parents to bring
commotion in stride - as only those that will be given to some stu- their children ready to learn and
accustomed to such whirls of ac- dents. The donation was a part of behave. “When they are here, we
tivities could.
the Tau Sigma chapter’s Operation will work with you on discipline
In a ritual played out at schools Big Book Bag, one of several re- - if it’s an issue - but please send
across the Jackson Public School sources the sorority provides in the them prepared to learn,” she said.
district at the opening of the new community.
In the classrooms, teachers went
school year, Dawson parents sat
Amid the cheer and excitement, over exactly what children are
in child-sized chairs in classrooms Conley turned the focus to core expected to achieve during spewith decorated doors as teachers issues affecting the school, which cific periods. They showed parents
explained what is expected of their has 414 students. She explained what assignment sheets will look
children and what they would be that the school has some extensive like, told them what days to expect
learning.
work to do to meet state standards homework and key test dates and
Parents, grandparents and guard- this year.
when to expect report cards.
ians paid close attention while the
Dawson received a failing grade
They explained the disciplinchildren weren’t required to on this from state regulators last year al- ary codes: green for doing well,
day; the children’s giggles broke though some progress was made, yellow as a caution of possible
the sternness as they continued to she said.
problems and red if improvement
greet classmates and friends.
This year for the first time, third- is needed.
Before breaking up for class- graders will have to pass an EngWansley, the PTA president,
room sessions, teachers, staff and lish proficiency test or face conse- said he looked forward to his role
parents filled the auditorium to quences. “This is non-negotiable,” as liaison between teachers and
hear Principal Vicki Conley wel- Conley said. “Third-graders must parents. “I intend to keep parents
come them and introduce faculty read at proficiency; they will flunk informed of matters going on at the
members at the pre-K through if they don’t.”
school that affect their children,”
fifth-grade school on Sunset Drive.
If the school is to succeed, said Wansley, whose daughter FatiSome housekeeping matters Conley said, children first need mah is a Dawson fourth-grader.
were handled, as well, including to attend consistently. “We can’t
Wansley said he hopes to instinaming of new PTA officers and continue to grow if your children tute a couple of programs to enrecognizing parents and staffers. are not in school. You have to get gage students and involve parents
Karl Wansley is the new president, them here, and then we can teach in school activities. One thing on
Denise Eley is treasurer and Cyn- them,” she said. The school has a his agenda is to start a chess club
thia Johnson is secretary. Eley also high rate of absenteeism, with at- for the gifted students, something
received a certificate of apprecia- tendance hovering around 91 per- Conley said would complement
tion for her volunteer work at the cent. Tardiness is also a problem their gifted program. He also made
school. Parent Elizabeth Macon although most students walk to an appeal for male parents to parwas also recognized.
school. Conley told parents even ticipate in the PTA.
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Elbert Williams Sr.
November 9, 1945 - August 18, 2014

Rev. Dr. Elbert Williams Sr. was
born in Oakridge, La., on November 9, 1945 to Arie Williams. He
is the third oldest of 14 children.
He grew up in Rayville, La., with
his mother Arie Williams-Gordon
and stepfather George Gordon. He
married Willie Ruth Miles on April
30, 1966 and fathered two sons and
two daughters as the result of this
union.
God said, “Well done my good
and faithful servant” and called
Rev. Williams home Monday,
August 18, 2014. He was a committed Christian and child of God
who lived for the day he would
go to his heavenly father. Prior to
his home going, he was a member
of Crossroads Church of God in
Farmhaven. Miss.
Williams was committed to
personal development through a
lifetime of academic accomplishments that started at Eida B. Britton Elementary and High School
in Rayville. He graduated with a
high school diploma from Pittsfield
High School in Pittsfield, Mass.
He earned a bachelor’s of theology in 1975 from Bay Ridge Chris-

tian College in Kendleton, Texas.
He earned a Doctor of Divinity in
1986 from Conroe Normal and Industrial College in Conroe, Texas.
He earned a Master of Science
in 1977 from Henderson State
University in Henderson, Ark. He
earned a dual Doctorate of Practical Ministry in Biblical Counseling
and Doctorate of Practical Theology in Biblical Counseling in 2002
from the Graduate School of Divinity in Evansville, Ind.
Additional education accomplishments included the completion
of multiple Church of God workshops and training sessions as well
as receiving the credential of Child
Development Associate (CDA)
from the CDA National Credential
Program.
Rev. Williams was ordained as a
minister of the Church of God by
the General Offices in Anderson,
Ind. His ordination was authorized by the Ministerial Assembly
of Louisiana at the State Camp
Ground in Palmetto, La., on August
12. 1973.
Throughout his ministry, he was
both a pastor and an evangelist.

He was a member of the Church
of God Evangelistic Association
and Men of the Church of God. He
served as a chairman for the Florida
General Assembly and Mississippi
chairman for the Church of God
Farmhaven District.
He served as the South Florida
coordinator for the Florida Church
of God Ministries. He also served
as a board member for the Warner Press Publication Board of the
Church of God (Anderson, Ind.)
from 1988 to 1998. He held other
positions of leadership throughout the Church of God (Anderson,
Ind.) from 1988 to 1998, and was
willing to serve as needed.
Rev. Williams served as the senior pastor of Prescott Church of
God in Prescott, Ark.; Garwood
Church of God in Garwood, Texas;
Wharton Community Church of
God in Wharton, Texas (founder); Crossroads Church of God
in Farmhaven, Miss.; Ellisville
Church of God in ElIisville, Miss.;
l5th Avenue Church of God in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. He served as academic dean of Bay Ridge Christian
College where he also served as an

instructor for ten years prior to going into full-time pastoral ministry.
Rev. Williams was the founder
of the Ark-La-Tex Youth Camp
which was held for many years in
the states of Arkansas, Louisiana
and Texas. He was a Cub Scout and
Boy Scout leader in Mississippi
and Florida. Developing youth
to become ministry leaders was a
personal mission. His hobbies included fishing, camping, coaching
youth baseball and watching sports
and western movies.
Rev. Williams founded Williams
Evangelistic Ministries Incorporated (WEMI) in September, 2003.
WEMI is a para-church ministry
that assisted churches with food
bank resources, provided computers to economically disadvantaged households, and financial
assistance to grandparents raising
grandchildren as well as other individuals in need.
Rev. Williams leaves to celebrate
his life his wife of forty eight years
Rev. Willie Ruth Williams of Canton. Miss.; one son Elbert (Gina)
Williams, II of Cypress, Texas; two
daughters Carol (Tony) White of

Houston, Texas and Wilma Williams of Houston,
Texas; one granddaughter Mariah Williams of
Wharton. Texas; three
grandsons Samuel Ross
of Houston, Texas. Michael DcAndre Williams
of Columbus, Texas and
Zachary Williams of Alabama; four sisters Gloria
Jean (Joe) Felton, Azalee
Carthen of Fayetteville,
N.C., Elizabeth Williams
of Jackson, Miss., Bernestine Thomas of Houston, Texas; eight brothers
Ronnie (Loriann) Gordon of Jackson, Miss.,
Samuel (Fannie) Gordon
of Pineville, La., Jerry
Gordon, Rayville, La.,
George Earl Gordon, Williams
Rayville, La., Donnie
(Carolyn) Gordon, Rayville, La.,
Eddie (Cassandra) Gordon of St.
Louis, Mo., Michael (Judy) Gordon of Tacoma, Wa., George Gordon Jr, of Monroe, La.; and a host
of nieces, nephews, cousins, other
relatives and friends.

Women Build
Continued from page 1

Over 30 participants of Women Build at the 2014 dedication of Woods’ new Habitat home
mers and power tools and came
ready to build something that
would make a difference and
make a difference they did - a
life-changing one.
Christina Woods and her two
daughters, ages 7 and 11, now
have a nice, stable place to live
and a brighter future as a result
of Women Build 2014.
“I have a safe place for my
children to grow up,” Woods
said at the August 21 house
dedication. “This signifies a
new beginning for us. We are so
delighted to have this new start
on life.”
Woods, who holds down two
jobs in the health care field,
worked alongside the volunteers on Saturdays from May
through June to acquire 250
hours of sweat equity - one of
the requirements to qualify for
a Habitat for Humanity Mississippi Capital Area (HFHMCA)
home.
HFHMCA does not give
away houses but instead provides the opportunity for qualified families to partner with
HFHMCA for a zero-interest,
30-year mortgage.
“Everyone deserves safe, decent housing, but not everyone
can turn to the regular housing
market,” said Maura Phillips,
chair of Women Build 2014.
“For many families, those
doors are closed. Habitat for
Humanity, however, provides
an opportunity for 100 percent
home ownership through an
interest free mortgage - a leg
up to a better life and brighter
future.”
Woods said homeownership
would not have been attainable
without the unique resources
offered through Habitat.
“Every time I looked around,
my apartment rent was going
up, but my pay was staying the
same,” Wood said. “Every time
I called the apartment management and complained about a
problem, they wouldn’t fix it or
they would take a long time.”

Now she has a new
home on a tree lined
street and a yard
where her children can
play, a mortgage payment that is less than
her rent, and a greater
opportunity to build financial security for the
future.
“Thank you Habitat, thank you Women
Build volunteers, and
thank you Bank of
America for donating the beautiful lot
on Oak Hill where
my house is located,”
Woods said.
“It feels so wonderful to have so many
people give of their
time, energy and resources to help my
family. It was great to
see so many of those
people again at the
dedication.”
Since its founding
in 1986, HFHMCA
has partnered with
more than 590 families to build homes in
the Mississippi capital
area. This is the 17th
Ma’Kya in front of her new home
Women Build house.
Jill Beneke, cotions, and businesses that have
chair, said Women Build for her
given generously to help sponrepresents women empowering
sor Women Build 2014 include:
other women. “We understand
Janet and Luther Ott,
the importance of raising chilJane Hiatt/Hiatt-Ingram Fund
dren in a decent environment,”
of Community Foundation of
she said. “This is an opportunity
Greater Jackson,
for us to help another woman.”
Lowe’s,
Woods said she was thrilled
BancorpSouth,
to learn that her new home
BKD, LLP,
would be built by women volCapital Area Bar Associaunteers. She loves the empowtion,
erment provided by Women
C Spire Foundation,
Build.
Ergon, Horne LLP,
“Women empowering other
Ladies of G.I. Associates,
women is something that I can
Jackson (MS) Alumnae
pass along to my daughters,”
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
she said. “I want my daughters
Sorority, Inc.,
to realize that they can do anyOlivia Host,
thing as long as they set their
Stribling Equipment, LLC,
minds to it.”
and
Individuals, civic organizaThe Women of Watkins and

Eager.
The Women Build Steering
Committee is already beginning plans for the 2015 Women Build.
For more information about
how to become a Women Build
donor or volunteer, contact
Habitat for Humanity Mississippi Capital Area at (601)
353-6060 or visit www.habitatjackson.org.

New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. Dr Elbert Williams, Sr. was
preceded in death by his son Michael Anthony Williams and granddaughter Alexis Danielle Williams.
He was funeralized August 23,
2014 in the Church of God Campground tabernacle in Canton, Miss.
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Parents for Public Schools
of Jackson provides
internship opportunities
for JPS students

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Several Jackson Public Schools
(JPS) students participated in the
Parents for Public Schools of
Jackson (PPSJ) Summer Internship Initiative: Engage, Educate,
Employ program held during the
summer of 2014.
Funded by the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation, this internship program partnered with the Career
Development Center in JPS to
recruit students in career preparation programs. Thirty JPS students - 23 boys and seven girls
representing Callaway, Forest
Hill, Jim Hill, Lanier, Murrah
and Provine high schools - were
exposed to a combination of academic and employability preparation services and placed in paid
internships that were aligned to
the students’ interests.
The program also provided
experiences that helped develop
participants’ skills in the areas of
collaboration, communications,
problem-solving and leadership.
Under the guidance of the internship site mentors, students
learned and observed problemsolving and leadership skills in
action while they explored their
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JPS teachers to receive
cash surprises from
Junior League and
Community Foundation

career options at the internship
sites. The PPSJ internship program guided the students in the
development of personal opportunity plans to chart a path for future success.
Companies were identified
based on the students’ career interests. Internship sites included
the following companies:
• 100 Black Men - The Village
• Alexander & Watson, PA
• Astro Heating & Cooling
• Kent’s Cajun Kitchen
• Catholic Charities
• Complete Physical Therapy
• Custom Cuts & Styles
• Dale-Bailey Architects
• District 28 Resource Center
• Foundation for the Mid South
• J. Hardwick Law
• Jackson Cardiology
• Miracles Hair Design
• Mississippi Center for Justice
• Mississippi College-Hederman
Science Research
• Pigott & Johnson Law Firm
• Reddix Medical Group
• State of Mississippi-Office of
Attorney General
• Tougaloo Wellness Center
• Volkert, Inc.
• WAPT

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Award-winning
teachers
and their students at Johnson Elementary School, 1339
Oakpark Drive, Jackson,
Miss., will be surprised and
presented with a large check
during a visit from Junior
League volunteers on Thursday, August 28, 2014, at 10
a.m.
They were selected from a
field of over 100 applicants
vying grant awards ranging
from $219 to $10,700 totalizing to more than $100,000
to be divided among 26 classrooms, teams, or school projects.
Each spring, JPS teachers submit grant applications
through the Mini-Grant process. Junior League volunteers review and evaluate the
applications and determine
the award winners.
For the 27th year, the Junior League of Jackson and
the Community Foundation
of Greater Jackson have partnered with Jackson Public
Schools to provide funding
for various enrichment, learn-

Subscribe TODAY

ing and motivational projects
that cannot be funded by normal budgeting processes.
The Junior League will
host a reception at its headquarters at 805 Riverside
Drive in Jackson to recognize
and congratulate all grant recipients.
Schools receiving grants are:
• Bailey APAC
Middle School
• Bates Elementary School
• Clausell Elementary School
• Dawson Elementary School
• French Elementary School
• Isable Elementary School
• Johnson Elementary School
• Key Elementary School
• Marshall Elementary
School
• McWillie Elementary
School
• Oak Forest
Elementary School
• Smith Elementary School
• Spann Elementary School
The total amount for grants
this year is over $103,000.
For more information, call
the Junior League at 601-9482697 or Rebecca Starling at
601-960-8905.
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Judge sets September 15 as
trial date for McDaniel’s
election challenge to Cochran

The Mississippi Link Newswire
A trial is set to begin September
15, 2014, for a lawsuit that seeks to
undo a Republican runoff victory by
Mississippi Sen. Thad Cochran.
Retired Chancellor Hollis McGehee, who’s presiding over the case,
filed a scheduling order Thursday,
August 21, in Jones County Circuit
Court in Laurel.
He specifies that the trial must
be finished by October 3, 2014. It
will take place at the Jones County
Courthouse.
State Sen. Chris McDaniel filed
the lawsuit, asking a judge to either
declare him the winner of the June

McDaniel

McDaniel

Childers

24 runoff or order a new election.
McDaniel still claims there were
thousands of voting irregularities.
But Cochran’s attorneys say the six-

term incumbent won fairly.
Certified results show Cochran
defeated the Tea Party-backed McDaniel by 7,667 votes.

The general election for the U.S.
Senate seat for Mississippi is Nov 4.
Also on the ticket is democratic
candidate Travis W. Childers.

Special Judge Hollis McGehee speaks to attorneys during a status
conference Wednesday, August 20, 2014, in the Circuit Court
Courtroom of the Jones County Courthouse in Laurel, Miss., regarding
the lawsuit by State Sen. Chris McDaniel, R-Ellisville, to overturn
results of a Republican primary for U.S. Senate. McDaniel filed the
lawsuit challenging his loss to six-term Sen. Thad Cochran in the June
24 GOP primary. AP Photo/Rogelio V. Solis

Murray Day
Continued from page 1

Great Southern National bank President Ken and Martha Lee speak
with DuPree and visitors about their role as scholarship sponsors
with The Leaf Foundation.

Miss Mississippi (Jasmine Murray) poses with The Leaf Foundation Board of Directors in
appreciation for their training and support. PHOTOS BY MATT BUS

eral months here training for
the state title with this board
and coaches, I have grown to
love Hattiesburg. It is exciting
to return and thank the folks

Theater in Hattiesburg via the
Miss Riverland Scholarship
Pageant as part of an hour-long
national special to air prior to
the televised finals of The Miss

who helped me get this far.”
ABC’s “20/20” programmers
recently
announced
that the show would be airing scenes from the Saenger

America Competition - live
from Atlantic City on Sunday,
September 14.
The mayor acknowledged
the city’s good fortune con-

‘Miss Ellisville 1965’ Katie Headrick, who is
also a Leaf Board member, congratulates the
new Miss Mississippi Jasmine Murray.

nected to Murray, saying,
“Anytime we get national exposure for Hattiesburg we are
thrilled.”
For more on The Leaf Foun-

dation, including sponsorship
opportunities and the upcoming local pageant on October
12, go online to leafrivervalley.com.

Thompson and Norwood
Continued from page 1

Robert Barnes (L), retired Teamsters, with Londra Hunter, Jackson
Association of Educators

Lawrence Johnson (R), Entergy Mississippi’s energy efficiency
manager, public affairs, with Debra McDaniels

and Thompson both want to
make sure state money is not
redirected to pay for charter
schools at the expense of public schools.
More than 100 people turned
out to hear from and ask questions of the political leaders.
Thompson laid out his position on charter schools: “Taxpayers shouldn’t have to pay
for private schools.” Also he
is a supporter of President
Barack Obama and actions
he has taken during his presidency. He is for equal pay for
women. Problems with Veterans Administration health
care, the largest health system
in the country, need fixing,
Thompson said.
He is for Medicaid expansion under the Affordable
Care Act. Some have labeled it
disparagingly as ‘Obamacare.’
Thompson said, “Well, we call
it Obama Cares,” because it
has helped so many people.
Mississippi officials choose
to forego $900 million set
aside for the expansion that
would have provided health

Thompson, who is running
for re-election, also said time
and again the way to change
things is by voting for people
who support what you support.
Using charter school legislation as an example, he said,
“ … we’re stuck with some
things until the next election
cycle.”
The solution, he said: “Look
at folks who push the measure.
Don’t let them speak at your
churches. They say ‘but we’re
Christian.’ Well, Christian or
not, still don’t let them in if
they stand for something you
are against.”
Londra Hunter of the Jackson Association of Educators
asked Thompson and Norwood about Miss. Senate Bill
2572, which mandates readiness testing of kindergarten
students beginning this year.
Hunter believes the administration of standardized tests
to 5-year-olds leads to undue
stress and frustration, something he said he witnessed in
Knox County, Tenn. where
testing is being done.

insurance coverage to more
people in the state who don’t
quality for ACA insurance discounts.
Thompson said hospitals in
the state suffer because of this
as uninsured people show up
in emergency rooms and have
to be treated - now, no one
pays the bill.
Thompson touched on immigration, Pell grants and student loan issues, head start,
incarceration and homeland
security. He explained the
machinations of getting measures passed in Congress and
how to get bad bills corrected.
When he returns to Washington in two weeks, Thompson said eight appropriations
bills will be waiting for action
before the November election. Additionally, there will
be approximately 3,500 bills
lumped into one omnibus bill.
Fixes can only happen when
Congress is in session. Often, that means inserting one
line into the 3,500 bills where
it likely won’t be seen until
months later.

“I wouldn’t be where I am
today if the only requirement
was passing a standardized
test,” Thompson said. “I hope
people see the bigger picture.
Teachers have to understand
this.” He cited the measure as
one the state is stuck with until
the next election.
Norwood said, knowing
the test are coming, educators
have to make sure students are
prepared. “More problematic
and perhaps more devastating for us is the third-grade
English proficiency test that’s
required this year,” he said.
Very few students participated
in pre-ready classes this summer, he said, adding, “I don’t
know why, whether it was
lack of information about the
program or what.”
When asked what he’s doing
to promote economic development in the state, Thompson
explained that his role is to
assist local and state officials
in their efforts as opposed to
recruiting companies.
“When they come to me
and ask for help, that’s when

Linda Waters, Atmos public affairs specialist, and Will R. Shirley,
Sundial Solar Power Developers Inc.

Thompson (L) with Kenneth Paige, retired Teamsters
PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE R. JONES

I become involved. I help
create incentives through the
Mississippi Development Authority,” said Thompson, adding that he has never voted
against economic incentive
measures.
Kenneth Paige, a retired
Teamster, said he found the
information helpful. “It’s
good he explained how things
work, that he works with lo-

cal officials - not directly with
companies,” Paige said.
Thompson and Norwood
encouraged citizens to call
their offices with any questions they have. Thompson’s
number is (800) 355-9003.
Norwood’s number is (601)
969-9080.
Stephanie R. Jones can be
reached at srjones13@gmail.
com or (601) 260-4232.
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Obama again face Q-and-A on westerners
question on Syria who join the fight in Syria
By Amy Forliti
The Associated Press

By Julie Pace
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - One year ago,
President Barack Obama was barreling toward airstrikes in Syria when
he abruptly announced that he first
wanted approval from congressional lawmakers. The move threw his
policy into confusion and the strikes
were eventually scrapped.
Now, as Obama again contemplates military action in Syria, the
White House is suggesting it may
not be necessary to get a sign-off
from Congress. While cautioning
that Obama has made no final decisions, officials say there is a difference between last year’s effort to
strike Syria’s government in retaliation for chemical weapons use and
a bombing campaign against Islamic
State militants that is now under consideration.
“The situation a year later is
markedly different,” White House
spokesman Josh Earnest said when
asked about the prospect of Obama
again seeking congressional authorization. “What we’re talking about
now is confronting a terrorist group
that has sought safe haven in Syria.
This is a group that poses a threat to
Americans in the region and could
potentially, down the line, pose a
broader threat to American interests
and our allies around the globe.”
Earlier this month, Obama authorized U.S. airstrikes against Islamic
State targets in Iraq. The militants
have been moving with ease between Iraq and Syria, effectively
blurring the border between the
neighboring nations.
Thus far, there has been little
clamor among congressional leaders for Obama to seek approval from
Capitol Hill before proceeding with
military action in Syria. Congress ultimately balked at Obama’s request
for a vote last year, contributing to
the president’s decision to pull back
on the strikes. The White House said
it also abandoned plans to take military action after Syria agreed to give
up its chemical weapons stockpiles.
This time, with the midterm elections just over two months away,
lawmakers may be even less inclined to take a politically risky vote
on military action.
“I see no reason to come to Congress because, if he does, it’ll just become a circus,” Rep. Steve Cohen,
D-Tenn., said this week.
There are some notable exceptions in both parties. Republican Sen.
Bob Corker of Tennessee, a frequent
critic of the administration’s foreign
policy, has said Congress should
“certainly” authorize any military
action in Syria. Sen. Tim Kaine, a
Virginia Democrat and White House
ally, has also called for a vote on the
president’s broader strategy for going after the Islamic State.
“I am calling for the mission and
objectives for this current significant
military action against ISIL to be
made clear to Congress, the American people, and our men and women

White House press secretary Josh Earnest briefs reporters during the daily
press briefing at the White House in Washington, Wednesday, Aug. 27, 2014.
Earnest started his briefing with a question on Syria. AP Photo/Charles
Dharapak

in uniform,” said Kaine, using one of
the acronyms for the militant group.
“Congress should vote up or down
on it.”
Obama’s surprise decision-making on Syria last year underscores
the degree to which the dynamics in
Washington could quickly flip. The
president could ultimately decide to
seek congressional approval once
again, and more lawmakers could
demand that he take that step.
Legal experts say Obama would
have the authority to launch strikes
in Syria without congressional approval, though they say his standing
would be strengthened if the scope
and duration of the attacks were limited.
“The Constitution gives only
Congress the power to initiate war,”
said Ilya Somin, a law professor at
George Mason University. “You
could argue that a small number of
strikes over a small number of days
does not constitute a war.”
Obama authorized the ongoing
strikes in Iraq without congressional
approval. The White House offered a
trio of justifications for the unilateral
action: an imminent threat to American personnel stationed in Iraq, a request for assistance in countering the
militants from the Iraqi government,
and a humanitarian crisis in northern
Iraq where militants had trapped religious minorities.
The military launched three more
airstrikes in Iraq on Wednesday,
bringing the total number of U.S.
strikes to 101 since Aug. 8. Defense
officials say the U.S. is also considering launching a humanitarian relief operation for Shiite Turkmen in
northern Iraq who have been under
siege by militants for weeks.
While Obama initially resisted
going after the Islamic State in their
operating base in Syria, his calculus
appears to have shifted after the militants announced that they had killed
American journalist James Foley.
The group is threatening to kill other
U.S. hostages, including journalist
Steven Sotloff, whose mother released a video Wednesday pleading
with the captors to release him.
For Obama, extending airstrikes
into Syria would also require compliance with international law.

Obama
The clearest basis for military action would be a United Nations Security Council resolution. However,
Obama is unlikely to get that authorization given that Russia, the biggest benefactor of Syrian President
Bashar Assad, would likely wield
its veto power unless military action
were coordinated with the Syrian
government.
Some international law experts
argue that airstrikes could be justified as a matter of self-defense.
Obama could argue that the Islamic
State poses a threat to the U.S. and
its allies from inside Syria, whose
government is unwilling or unable
to stop it.
Anthony Clark Arend, a government and foreign service professor at Georgetown University, said
Obama could also argue that he was
acting alongside Iraq in the interest
of “collective defense.” That theory
would posit that the strikes in Syria
are an extension of Iraq’s request to
the U.S. to help it fight the Islamic
State.
Another possibility: Although
the U.S. has said it will not coordinate with Assad, the Syrian dictator could give secret, back channel
consent to American strikes. The
U.S. has a similar arrangement with
the Pakistani military for U.S. drone
strikes there, even though Pakistani officials publicly condemn the
American actions.
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MINNEAPOLIS - Douglas McAuthur McCain, an
American killed in Syria
while fighting alongside the
Islamic State, was part of a
growing number of foreign
fighters recruited to fight
with terror groups.
White House press secretary Josh Earnest confirmed
Wednesday that McCain was
fighting for ISIL in Syria in
a conflict that now includes
thousands of foreign fighters
from around 50 countries.
Some questions and answers about Westerners traveling to join the combat in
Syria:
Who are these travelers?
FBI Director James Comey said in June that roughly
100 people had left the United States to join the conflict
in Syria. His estimate came
during a visit to Minnesota,
where several young Somali-Americans had lived before travelling to Somalia
in recent years to help expel
Ethiopian troops seen as invaders. But Comey said the
new wave of travelers to
Syria was not coming from
any particular part of the
United States.
In May, for example, a
Florida man named Moner
Mohammad Abu-Salha was
identified as carrying out
a suicide truck bombing
against Syrian government
troops in the city of Idlib.
What do we know about
McCain?
He was born in the Chicago area and moved to
Minnesota as a boy. Court
records show McCain had
some minor traffic offenses
in Minnesota, including two
instances in which he was
convicted of giving police
a false name or ID. An old
friend, Isaac Chase, said
McCain did not really know
what he wanted to do with
his life. He attended two
high schools in Minnesota,
but school records don’t
show he graduated.
“I don’t know if he was
just lost or what,” Chase
said.
How do the fighters get
to Syria?
One thing that makes Syria such a problem is that it’s
so easy to get to, said Evan
Kohlmann, who tracks terrorists and terror activity as
chief information officer at
Flashpoint Global Partners.
Turkey gets direct flights
from the United States and
Europe. From there, it’s a
short drive or taxi ride to
the porous Syrian border, he
said. That’s different from

L T

This March 23, 2008 photo provided
by the Hennepin County, Minn. Sheriff’s Office shows Douglas McAuthur McCain. On Tuesday, Aug. 26,
2014, a U.S. official said McCain, a
U.S. citizen, is believed to have been
killed in Syria and was there to fight
alongside a terrorist group, most
likely the Islamic State group.
AP Photo/Hennepin County, Minn.
Sheriff’s Office

hopeful jihadis trying to
get to much harder-to-reach
Pakistan, Yemen and Somalia, he said.
Once in Syria, they may
start with minor groups, but
quickly seek to join the alQaida-linked insurgency alNusra Front or ISIS.
What are American authorities doing to stop
them?
The U.S. is using “every
tool we possess to disrupt
and dissuade individuals
from traveling abroad for violent jihad and to track and
engage those who return,”
National Security Council spokeswoman Caitlin
Hayden said.
The no-fly list is one of
those tools, but it’s far from
perfect.
“If someone is determined
to travel overseas, it’s a challenge for law enforcement
to prevent that travel,” said
Minneapolis FBI spokesman
Kyle Loven.
Minnesota authorities are
trying to prevent radicalization by reaching out to local communities, building
trust and working to identify young people at risk of
recruitment. It’s work they
began years ago when the
recruitment of Americans to
Somalia first cropped up.
“Ultimately, this problem
is not going to be solved just
by law enforcement, but by
law enforcement working in
concert with various community groups,” Loven said.
The concern has grown
more acute with the beheading of American journalist
James Foley by a militant
dressed in black with a British accent. The Islamic State,
now regarded by Western
authorities as the most brutal
among jihadi organizations,

claimed responsibility last
week by posting a video of
the slaying on the Internet.
What are other governments doing?
France is planning a law
that would allow confiscation of passports for citizens suspected of planning
to fight in Syria or Iraq, and
allow prosecution of people who attempt to join the
fighting or who are returning
from it. Britain, with an estimated 400 to 500 citizens
having fought in Syria, has
emphasized outreach aimed
at stopping radicalization.
So has Germany.
What motivates the travelers?
Those who are lured to the
fighting tend to be young
men from 18 to 30 who are
disenfranchised from society
and withdrawn, Loven said.
They can include people
who have been born into the
Muslim faith and converts
to Islam. McCain’s Twitter
feed included a May 14 post
that said he “reverted to Islam 10 years ago” and called
it the best thing to happen to
him.
Colin Clarke, a political
scientist at the RAND Corporation who researches
global security, said the travelers also sometimes include
people who have sketchy
backgrounds or have been in
trouble with the law.
“These are individuals
that are seeking a sense of
belonging. They are seeking
a higher purpose,” Clarke
said. “They believe that
by traveling to fight with a
group like ISIS they will be
able to achieve martyrdom.”
What makes isil attractive to them?
ISIL appeals to jihadists
around the globe because it’s
seen as a successful movement, and unlike al-Qaida, it
is operating above-ground,
said Jeffrey Addicott, director of the Center for Terrorism Law at St. Mary’s University School of Law in San
Antonio, Texas.
Kohlmann said the fighters are sympathetic to the
forces opposing the Assad
regime, and have embraced
the anti-American message.
“They want to become
Batman,” he said. “I hate to
say it like that, but they have
this illusion they’re going to
become a superhero - defend
the rights of the innocent
and oppressed. It sounds really good.”
Associated Press writers
Eric Tucker, Matt Small and
Jim Kuhnhenn in Washington and Lori Hinnant in Paris contributed to this report.
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Ready to help your family get healthy? Take the EmpowerMEnt Challenge!
The American Heart Association
September is National Childhood Obesity Awareness Month
and to help raise awareness with
families across the country, the
American Heart Association
(AHA) has an easy and fun way
to help you with the No. 1 health
concern among parents - childhood obesity.
Through the EmpowerMEnt
Challenge in September, your
family will be empowered to take
control of your health by pursuing
a different goal every week. Each
goal is fun, simple, won’t break
the bank and can be done as a family. By the end of the month, you’ll
be better equipped to live a heart-

healthy life.
“The prevention of childhood
obesity starts at home,” commented Rachel Johnson, Ph.D.,
RD, FADA, spokesperson for
the American Heart Association/
American Stroke Association,
Robert L. Bickford Jr. Green and
Gold Professor of Nutrition and
Professor of Medicine at the University of Vermont. “The American Heart Association wanted
to do something fun and free for
families that they could do together that would, in turn, lead to
lasting changes in their home and
their daily lives.”
Taking the challenge is easy.
Complimentary templates and

activities are easily accessible on
www.heart.org/healthierkids and
are broken down into themed
weeks. To help keep you on track
and accountable during the challenge, you can share your family’s
progress on the new Life is Why
Facebook group.
Here’s a breakdown of the challenge, week-by-week:
Week 1: Empower your Cart.
See how much you can boost your
fruit and vegetable intake this
week. You might be surprised by
how many will fit into your grocery cart. Try a scavenger hunt in
the store. See how many fruits and
veggies your kids can find in 15
minutes.

Week 2: Empower your Glass.
This week is about reducing sugar-sweetened beverages. Did you
know sodas are one of the leading
contributors to obesity? Help your
kids start a healthy habit early by
reaching for water first (and see if
your grocery bill drops.).
Week 3: Empower your Taste.
This week is about sodium reduction. That’s important because
most people have more than double the amount of sodium (or salt)
their bodies need - which increases chances of high blood pressure,
stroke, heart disease and other
problems. You can reduce the sodium you eat by comparing labels
of similar products and choosing

the one with less sodium, and using herbs, spices, citrus juices, and
vinegars instead of salt to add flavor to foods.
Week 4: Empower your
Movement. This week’s challenge is simple: Get moving. You
don’t need to put on a perfect gym
outfit and drive all the way across
town. Just turn off the TV, grab the
kids and get active.
Activities for each week include a grocery store scavenger
hunt, ideas for a “Great Lunchbox
Switch” challenge, tips on how to
“Shelve the Shaker” and fun activities for the “Screens Down, Laces
Up” challenge.
By the end of the challenge, you

may feel healthier and happier.
You may find yourself moving
more and quenching your thirst
with a tall glass of water instead of
automatically reaching for a soda.
You’ll realize that little changes in
your every day schedule can make
you feel better and even save you
money.
Take time to educate yourself
and learn more from others. Participate in the challenge, explore
links to tasty recipes, get grocery shopping tips, access tools
and resources and share your
personal EmpowerMEnt Challenge successes on our Facebook
page by visiting www.heart.org/
healthierkids.
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Proverbs, the ultimate life coach - Part I
By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link

This first article will lay the
foundation for
our new series.
Life coaching is
a $2 billion industry globally
and an $800 million industry in
the U.S. alone.
What caused life coaching
to become such big business?
Demand for life coaching services grew after the stock market crash in 2008, when many
people could not handle many
issues on their own.
Life coaches assist individuals with personal and business
matters. Their job is to improve
the quality of their clients’ lives
by offering advice on professional and personal matters,
such as career, health, spiritual
concerns, personal relationships, etc. They are advisors
who help people look at their
problems in different ways and
then guide their clients to gain
a new perspective of their problems.
One person defined life
coaches as paid mentors or paid
friends. The Daily Show poked
fun at life coaching by saying:
“So, a life coach is like having
a really good friend that charges
from $275 up to $500 a month
for their advice.”
What’s even more interesting is there is no license to become a life coach. Anyone can
become one and start taking
clients. What makes a good life
coach? If you are a good listener, have a lot of empathy, be
able to read where people are,
and understand the information
they give you both verbally,

body language wise and the
tone of their voice and be able
to reflect these things back to
them and help them get a deeper
understanding of their situation
then you can be a life coach.
Some people are lonely and
in this somewhat impersonal
technological age where people
text and Facebook which is why
having a life coach is like having a friend to sincerely listen
to them. Since life coaching
ensures that life works out for
people then that is exactly what
the Bible does.
Without relationships life
coaching is impossible. Some
church folk never grow in Christ
because they are not in right relationship with Him. If some
people weren’t spiritually lazy
they could get free guidance and
advice from the chief life coach,
Jesus Christ, as opposed to paying an imperfect human being to
tell them common sense things
they already know.
As Christians, we have the
Holy Spirit that can teach us.
1 John 2:27 says, “…but the
anointing which you received
from him abides in you, and
you have no need that anyone
should teach you; as his anointing teaches you about everything...” The problem is some
church folk don’t abide consistently with the Lord to learn
from Him. They don’t take
enough time to study the Bible,
and they don’t spend sufficient
time in prayer and as a result
they often grieve the Holy Spirit
and therefore rarely hear from
God. So, they have to depend
on other people to coach them.
Why go outside and get a
natural/finite life coach when
you already have an in-house

supernatural/infinite life coach,
the Holy Spirit? God’s word
has already given us everything
we need to know about how
not simply to survive, but even
thrive in life.
The Book of Proverbs contains great advice and instructions for us and so we will use
this book as our main text for
this series. The book of Proverbs is about godly wisdom,
how to acquire it, and how to use
it in everyday living. Proverbs
speaks of understanding how to
act and be knowledgeable in a
variety of life situations.
Dr. Roy Zuck’s definition of
wisdom based on the Book of
Proverbs is: “Wisdom means
being skillful and successful in
one’s relationships and responsibilities . . . observing and following the Creator’s principles
of order…”
Another source said, “The
wisdom of Proverbs is not theoretical. It assumes that there is
a right way and a wrong way
to live. It gives direction to our
lives and keeps us in step with
the design of life that God has
created. When we are obedient,
following this path of wisdom,
life functions as God intended
it.”
Marriages are destroyed,
friendships lost, and souls are
doomed for lack of wisdom.
Therefore our Christian walk
should be one of wisdom as
we go through life according to
Ephesians 5:15-17: “Look carefully then how you walk, not as
unwise men but as wise, making
the most of the time, because
the days are evil. Therefore do
not be foolish, but understand
what the will of the Lord is.”
How do we walk wisely? We

walk wisely by making good
use of our time because evil is
rampant and we also walk wisely by knowing God’s will. If we
do these two things our lives
will be fulfilled.
The Word of God equips us
for every good work. 2 Timothy
3:16-17 tells us that: “All scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof,
for correction, and for training
in righteousness, that we of God
may be complete, equipped for
every good work.” The Bible
corrects, and teaches us so that
we might be made whole or fully mature spiritually so we can
face life’s struggles.
Next week, we will examine
the Book of Proverbs and begin
with identifying King Solomon
as the author who was granted
unmatched wisdom by God. I
consider King Solomon to be
the best life coach of his lifetime. Please, join us next week
as I share the accomplishments
of this great man.
Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor of Makarios Worship Center,
464 Church Rd., Madison. Residents of Madison, he and wife,
Minister Yolanda; are the proud
parents of three daughters. He
received degrees from Criswell
College in Dallas; Southern
Methodist University - Perkins
School of Theology; and a Masters of Divinity from Memphis
Theological Seminary. A pastor
for 23 years, Collier serves as
a volunteer chaplain for various law enforcement agencies
in the metro area and for the
Mississippi Governor’s Mansion. He may be reached at
601.260.3016, 601.855.7898 or
e-mail karab5@live.com.

When the church was the
center of America

By Anthony Bradley
Ph.D

This summer I made a visit
to Colonial Williamsburg
in Virginia, and on a tour of
churches, I heard a fascinating explanation of how society functioned when the
church was the place where
the poor had their material
needs met, not the government. The Bruton Parish
Church in Williamsburg is
one example.
According to church records, Burton Parish formed
in 1674 following the merger
of several colonial parishes
originating as far back as
1633. As a Church of England congregation, this Anglican parish church was the
center of life and culture.
For example, during the era
of the American Revolution
men like George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and
Patrick Henry attended the
church. Not only did prominent people in politics attend
the parish church, the church
also served the central location for providing social services for the poor.
In 17th and 18th century
Williamsburg, Va. helping
the poor was assumed, as a
social norm, to be the responsibility of the church, not the
state. In the Bruton Parish,
the vestrymen, in addition to
managing the affairs of the
parish, were responsible for
all poverty related social services.
In the Anglican church, the
vestry was established as a
committee elected in local

congregations to work with
the wardens of the church to
meet various needs.
During the colonial era, if
a person did not have adequate housing, adequate food
or clothing, if women were
widowed and children were
orphaned, and so on, it was
simply an assumption that
the church would meet the
needs of those on the margins
locally and personally.
In the early 1990s, Marvin
Olasky challenged Americans to re-think the role of
the church and faith-based
organizations in meeting the
needs of the poor by remind-

COMMENTARY
ing us that before FDR’s
“Great Society” programs,
“Human needs were answered by other human beings, not by bureaucracies,
and the response to those
needs was not compartmentalized,” wrote Olasky. These
“human beings” from the colonial period, through the end
to 19th-century, were primarily operating directly out of
the church or out of a faithbased organizations. The
first orphanages, hospitals,
food pantries, and so on, in
America were all faith-based
organizations. They were all
derived from the models like
the ones lived out in Colonial
Williamsburg.
While America is not likely
going back to an era where
the church was the center of
local communities (which
is also not the goal given

the fact that such a structure
brought other negative externalities as well) Americans in
the 21st-century should consider the differences between
people receiving help solely
on the basis of their material
and psychological needs versus people receiving on the
basis that they are persons
with minds, bodies, and souls.
Humans persons are created to live a certain way
in order to be truly free and
properly human. When the
church was the center, spiritual and material needs were
addressed with concurrently.
Government social services
can only help people on the
basis of them existing in an
anti-supernatural, non-spiritual world and absent of souls.
Anthony Bradley, Ph.D. is
associate professor of theology and ethics in the Public Service Program at The
King’s College in New York
City and serves as a research
fellow at the Acton Institute.
Bradley lectures at colleges,
universities, business organizations, conferences, and
churches throughout the U.S.
and abroad. He is an author
of several books and is called
upon by members of the
broadcast media for comment
on current issues and has
appeared on C-SPAN, NPR,
CNN/Headline News, and
Fox News, among others. He
studies and writes on issues
of race in America, hip hop,
youth culture, issues among
African Americans, the American family, welfare, education, and modern slavery. He

holds Bachelor of Science
in biological sciences from
Clemson University, a Master of Divinity from Covenant
Theological Seminary, and a
Doctor of Philosophy degree
from Westminster Theological Seminary. Bradley also
holds an M.A. in ethics and
society at Fordham University.
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Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
It seems like
it made its arrival only a few
days ago and
now, here we
are approaching
the end of summer and even closer, the last
official holiday of summer,
Labor Day.
On September 1, this country will host events that will
be held in honor of working
people in the U.S. and Canada.
This first Monday of September will pay tribute on a
national level to the contributions workers have made to
the strength, prosperity and
well-being of our country. The
long holiday weekend may include celebrations in the form
of picnics, family gatherings,
parades, and a variety of other
festivities. Regardless of the
mode of celebration chosen,
remember that in all things
put God first.
For this week’s sharing of
God’s love, I have selected
several scriptures that I pray
you find enjoyable as you
engage in the holiday merriment. Happy Labor Day!
Exodus 20:8 - 10
Remember the Sabbath day,
to keep it holy. Six days you
shall labor, and do all your
work, but the seventh day is
a Sabbath to the Lord your
God. On it you shall not do
any work, you, or your son,
or your daughter, your male
servant, or your female servant, or your livestock, or the
sojourner who is within your
gates. (ESV)
Deuteronomy 15:10
Give generously to them
and do so without a grudging
heart; then because of this the
LORD your God will bless
you in all your work and in
everything you put your hand
to. (NIV)
Psalm 128:2
You will enjoy the fruit of
your labor. How joyful and
prosperous you will be! (NLT)
Ecclesiastes 3:22
So I saw that there is nothing better for people than to
be happy in their work. That
is our lot in life. And no one
can bring us back to see what
happens after we die. (NLT)
John 6:27
Do not work for food that
spoils, but for food that endures to eternal life, which the
Son of Man will give you. For

on him God the Father has
placed his seal of approval.
(NIV)
1 Corinthians 4:12
...and we labor, working
with our own hands. When
reviled, we bless; when persecuted, we endure; (ESV)
Colossians 3:23
Work willingly at whatever
you do, as though you were
working for the Lord rather
than for people. (NLT)
Ephesians 4:28
Let the thief no longer steal,
but rather let him labor, doing honest work with his own
hands, so that he may have
something to share with anyone in need. (ESV)
1 Thessalonians 4:11
...and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life:
You should mind your own
business and work with your
hands, just as we told you,
(NIV)
2 Thessalonians 3:10
For even when we were
with you, we gave you this
rule: “The one who is unwilling to work shall not eat.”
(NIV)
Hebrews 6:10
God is not unjust; he will
not forget your work and the
love you have shown him as
you have helped his people
and continue to help them.
(NIV)
1 Timothy 4:10
That is why we labor and
strive, because we have put
our hope in the living God,
who is the Savior of all people, and especially of those
who believe. (NIV)
The Mississippi Link, a
messenger for news in and
around the state of Mississippi, would like to serve as your
personal messenger to share
your good news and the news
of your place of worship.
As always, we ask that you
let us help you communicate
the good news of our Lord.
Isaiah 52:7a reads, “What a
beautiful sight it is to see messengers coming with good
news!”
The King James Version
of Isaiah 52:7b reads, “Your
God reigns.” His presence is
everywhere and so should the
news of His love for all of His
children.
Contact Daphne M. Higgins at religion@mississippilink.com. Fax 601-896-0091
or mail your information to
The Mississippi Link, 2659
Livingston Road, Jackson,
MS 39213.

R ei g nin g A nn o u n c emen t s
Farish Street Baptist Church, 619 N. Farish Street, Jackson, is culminating
its annual 31 Days of August Celebration. The remaining activities for the
month of events include Friday, August 29, Candle Light Prayers on Friday,
August 29, from 7 p.m. – 8 p.m. A jazz brunch will be held on Saturday, August 30, from noon – 1:30 p.m. and on Sunday, August 31, Sunday School
and morning worship service will end the month long celebration. For more
information call 601.355.0636 or visit www.farishstreetbaptistchurch.org. Dr.
Hickman M. Johnson is the pastor.
Greater Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, 1400 Robinson St., Jackson, will culminate the celebration of its Women’s Month with a Salute to
Women in Gospel on Sunday, August 31, at 10:30 a.m. Some Mississippi
Mass Choir members and Marva Smith McKinley will be the special guest
artists. For more information call 601.497.0524 or 601.352.8585. Dr. John
E. Cameron is the pastor.
College Hill Missionary Baptist Church, 1600 Florence Ave., will sponsor
its fifth Sunday worship services on Sunday, August 31, with Sunday School
at 8:30 a.m. and worship services at 10 a.m. Immediately following the worship service, the newest members of the College Hill Family will be recognized during a special dinner. For more information call 601.355.2670 or visit
www.collegehillchurch.org. Rev. Michael T. Williams is the pastor.
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Be faithful and stand still

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link

Many people,
even great men,
have faced moments
when
they were bewildered, perplexed, tormented, distressed and did not
know what to do. If you have
not faced that experience, you
will face it if you keep living.
Webster’s dictionary tells
us the word perplexed means
“bewildered,
confounded,
confused, distracted, embarrassed, entangled and tormented.” The Apostle Paul
said a Christian may face
bewilderment and perplexity,
but he is not in despair.
He wrote in 2 Corinthians
4:8, “We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed;
we are perplexed, but not in
despair; persecuted, but not
forsaken; cast down, but not
destroyed.”
Despair is hopelessness, but
it is also much more. A man
can be in a hopeless state and
be passive. When a man is despair, something terrible has
gotten hold of him. When a
man is in despair, he is drinking from the residue of the
cup of disillusionment or utter hopelessness.
Paul said a Christian does
not reach that state. He may
be perplexed and bewildered,
but he is not left in despair.

Many times people, with tears
in their eyes and anguish in
their voices, have asked why
this or that had to happen to
them.
Some have questioned,
“Why does God deal with me
this way? Why do godless
men have good health when
good men are sometimes sick
in the body?” The questions
go on and on. People are perplexed.
In 2 Corinthians, Chapter 4,
God gave us some answers.
In essence, He said, “Remember, you are finite. You are
not supposed to understand
everything. You are not God.
You are not all-wise. You are
not infinite. You are a finite
creature with marked limitations. Things that are clear to
Me are not clear to you, but
someday you who see now
through a glass darkly will
see Me face-to-face.”
If you had infinite understanding with this mortal
body, you would die in two
minutes. If you knew the
heartaches, the tears, the future, and knew as God knows,
the knowledge of it would kill
your body. Your body could
not stand up under the anguish.
For a few brief moments,
Christ bore the sins of the
world and He died, not of
the thorns on His head or
the nails driven through His
hands, but of a broken heart.

God is merciful and He drops
a veil across your face many
times and will not let you understand all the mystifying
things of life.
Just remember that perplexity is a good thing for man. If
you knew everything, what
would you study and what
would you read? If you understand the solution to every problem, what would you
pray about? What would challenge you? Life would be dull
and meaningless.
It is only as you are challenged with a problem that
life becomes fascinating and
you determine that you are
going to find the answer.
There is a thrill that goes with
meeting and solving problems, hard problems, with
doing things that cannot be
done. Perplexities make life
spicy and enjoyable.
Look at the man who has
gone through sorrow in the
right spirit. There is tenderness, sweetness and something of refinement about His
Spirit and character that other men covet, but He paid a
price for it. He went through
bewildering experiences that
He might know it.
Many a man who has gone
through trouble looks back on
it later and says, “That was
the happiest period of my life
because God was with me
in such a special way, and I
proved His promises true.”

There is an answer to your
human needs if you take your
problems to the right person.
“Perplexed, but not in despair.” Suppose everything
you have tumbles about you,
like fallen dominoes. Your
plans are wrecked, your
health is broken and all the
things that you trusted in are
gone. You will be perplexed,
but not in despair, for God
is in Heaven. God is on His
throne and He is able to make
light from out of darkness.
God is able to speak the
Word of power that changes
things. If you are passing
through perplexity, do not despair. Do not quit. Believe in
God!
Paul said, “Cast not away
your confidence which hath
great recompense of reward.
Be faithful and stand still and
see the salvation of the Lord.
Do not be troubled.”
DO NOT DESPAIR, BELIEVE IN GOD!
Rev. Simeon R. Green III
is pastor of Joynes Road
Church of God, 31 Joynes
Road, Hampton, VA 23669.
He is married to Velma L.
Green. He honorably served
in the U.S. Army for 20 years.
Rev. Green is a member of
the National Association of
Evangelism Church of God,
Anderson, Ind. He serves as
chairman of the Southeastern
Association of The Church of
God, Inc.
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Blessings and Declarations:
Back to School

By Shewanda Riley
Columnist

Since school
is back in session for so many
of us, my hope is
that these words
would encourage
us whether we are
parents, educators, administrators or
students.
The following declarations of
blessings from Pastor David Brown
of Ownings Mills, Md. was given to
me by Prophet Eric Copeland a few
years ago.
“Today, I am blessed. Sufficient
are your provisions for me today.
I am spirit filled. Sickness and disease are far from me. I walk in divine favor with God and man. There
is no slackness in my hand. My
home is a place of peace. It functions in divine order. My business
operates in excellence. My church
flows in divine purpose. Every relationship in my life is assigned to me
by God to assist me in the fulfillment
of my kingdom assignment. I excel
in productivity, have an outstanding
attitude and maximize my potential.
“Father, I worship, magnify and
adore you. I know that with you
all things are possible. My body
is strong. My mind is fortified and
alert. My emotions are sound and
stable. From the top of my head,
to the souls of my feet, I am healed
by the stripes of Jesus. Solomon’s
anointing is on me for wealth and
success. Samuel’s anointing is on
me for sensitivity to the voice of
God. David’s anointing is on me
for worship and praise. Daniel’s
anointing is on me for excellence
and integrity. Deborah’s anointing
is on me that I might flow with a balanced life between my family and
the kingdom. Issachar’s anointing
is on me for the discerning of the

times. Jabez’s anointing is on me for
borderless living. The anointing of
the angels are upon me to worship
God with everything that is within
me.
“I am anointed with knowledge
and with understanding. Thank you
Lord for winning ideas, settlements,
dividends, profits, money, checks
in the mail, and wealth transfers,
secret riches, hidden treasures, momentum, and strategic positioning.
I have God-given skills to manage
my time, my money, any crisis that
comes into my life and my family.
“I am the head and not the tail.
I am above and not beneath. I am
strong in the Lord and in the power
of his might. I am alive in Christ.
I am free from sin and condemnation. I am an heir of God and a joint
heir with Jesus Christ. I am fathered
from above.
“I am blessed with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places by
Christ Jesus. I am blessed in the
city and in the field. I am blessed
in my going out and my coming in.
I am blessed socially, financially,
relationally, governmentally, behaviorally, bio-electrically, physiologically, emotionally, psychologically, bio-chemically, molecularly,
cellularly, hormonally, genetically,
anatomically, skeletally and intellectually.
“I am anointed and with this
anointing every yoke is broken and
destroyed. Every burden is lifted in
the name of Jesus.
“I seal this confession by the
blood, by the word, by the spirit, by
the holy ghost, in the name that is
above every name that is Jesus the
Christ the son of the living God.”
Shewanda Riley is a best-selling Essence author.” She can be
reached at lovehangover@juno.
com, at www.shewandariley.com or
www.anointedauthorsontour.com

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

1.

Every Praise

Hezekiah Walker

2.

Beautiful Day

Jamie Grace

3.

I Can Only Imagine

4.

Say Yes

5.

Amazing

6.

Nuthin

7.

All I Need Is You

8.

No Greater Love

Smokie Norful

9.

We Are Victorious

Donnie McClurkin Featuring Tye Tribbett

10.

Love On The Radio

The Walls Group

Tamela Mann

MONDAY:
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.
1600 Florence Avenue
Jackson, MS
39204 Williams Featuring Beyonce and Kelly Rowland
Michelle
Ph: 601-355-2670
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Ricky Dillard & New G
Fax: 601-355-0760
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00 p.m.

Lecrae

www.collegehillchurch.org
• chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
Lecrae

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOAD
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
1750
• FAX. 601-371-8282
OFFICE. 601-371-1427
www.newhorizonchurchms.org
www.nhcms.org

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

S U N D A Y

“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

Monday

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class

Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!

T V

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

B R O A D C A S T

8:00 a.m. - Channel 14 (Comcast)

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

GET YOUR CURRENT NEWS AND WATCH AP VIDEOS ONLINE AT:

www.mississippilink.com

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE OF APPEAL FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION

NOTICE OF APPEAL FOR A SPECIAL EXCEPTION

ZONING CASE NO. 3869

ZONING CASE NO. 3868

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by the City
Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page 115 thereof,
notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way affected thereby, that
Shuan D. Allen has filed with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, an application
requesting a Special Exception to operate a one chair barbershop in an R-1 (SingleFamily) Residential District for property located at 3510 Horton St., in the First Judicial
District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority and direction of that Ordinance by
the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi, appearing in Minute Book 3G at page
115 thereof, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in or in any way
affected thereby, that Terramark Corporation has filed with the Planning Board
for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a Special Exception to operate a professional office for real estate broker in an R-1A (Single-Family) Residential District for property located at 4750 Old Canton Rd., in the First Judicial
District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particularly described as:

ORDINANCE APPROVING ECRF ENTERPRISES. LLC A REZONING FROM
C-2 (LIMITED) COMMERCIAL DISTRICT TO C-3 (GENERAL) COMMERCIAL
DISTRICT IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH CONTIGUITY WITH THE ADJACENT
C-3 ZONED PROPERTIES FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 54441-55 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, CASE NO. 3865.

LOT 11, BLOCK 19, ELRAINE RESURVEY, PART 2
Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday, July 23, 2014
with a recommendation to deny. The applicant has filed an Appeal of the recommendation of the Planning Board. The Case will be heard at the City Council’s Zoning Meeting
in the Council Chambers, First Floor, City Hall, 219 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 2:30 p.m., on Monday, September 15, 2014.
.
WITNESS my signature this 22nd day of August 2014.

LOT 22, CANTON OAKS SUBDIVISION
Said application was heard by the City Planning Board on Wednesday, July
23, 2014 with a recommendation to deny. The applicant has filed an Appeal
of the recommendation of the Planning Board. The Case will be heard at the
City Council’s Zoning Meeting in the Council Chambers, First Floor, City Hall,
219 S. President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 2:30 p.m., on Monday, September 15, 2014.
WITNESS my signature this 22nd day of August 2014.

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
8/28/2014, 9/11/2014

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth
Zoning Administrator
City of Jackson, Mississippi
8/28/2014, 9/11/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR
CAFETERIA PLAN ADMINISTRATOR
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

LEGAL
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED BUDGET AND
PROPOSED TAX LEVIES FOR THE UPCOMING FISCAL YEAR FOR -- City
of Jackson, MS

Written sealed proposals from responsible firms interested in the administration of
a Cafeteria Plan for the City of Jackson, as authorized by and in accordance with
Internal Revenue Code of Section 125 and Miss. Code 25-17-1 et. Seq., will be received by the Office of the City Clerk of the City of Jackson (City), MS on the 1st
Floor of the City Hall Building, Jackson, MS, until 3:30 p.m. (Central Standard Time),
SEPTEMBER 30, 2014, at which time they will be publicly opened and read aloud
and the contract awarded as soon as practical. Five (5) copies of each proposal must
be submitted.

The successful proposer will not be allowed to participate with other insurance vendors in discussing, distributing literature, or selling products.

Each proposal must be submitted in a sealed envelope, addressed to the Office of
the City Clerk, City of Jackson, 1st Floor of the City Hall Building, 219 South President
Street, Jackson, MS 39201. Each sealed envelope containing a proposal must be
plainly marked on the outside as “Proposal to Administer a Cafeteria Plan for the City
of Jackson To Be Opened on SEPTEMBER 30, 2014”. No proposal will be received
or accepted after the above specified time for the opening of the proposal. Such proposal may be deemed invalid and returned unopened to the proposer.

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business opportunity for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selection,
every contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan Application with the bid submission, in accordance with
the provisions of the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Ordinance.
Failure to comply with the City’s ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offeror from being awarded an eligible contract. An Equal Business Opportunity Plan
Application is attached to this Request for Proposals (see attachment S-4). For more
information on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please
contact Michael Davis in the Office of Economic Development, (601) 960-1851. Copies of the ordinance, EBO Plan, applications and a copy of the program are available
at 200 South President Street, 2nd Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

Request for proposals specifications may be obtained at no extra charge from the
Department of Personnel Management, 1000 Metrocenter, Suite 102 between 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday after August 28, 2014. The contact person is as follows:

C. Denise McKay, Director
Department of Personnel Management
1000 Metrocenter, Suite 102
(601) 960-1746

The City of Jackson, MS will hold a public hearing on its proposed budget and
proposed tax levies for fiscal year 2014-15 at 6:00 p.m. on September 4, 2014 at
in City Council Chambers of the City Hall, 219 South President Street, Jackson,
Mississippi. The City of Jackson, MS is now operating with projected total budget revenue of $ 507,529,888 (14.6 percent) or $74,137,382 of such revenue is
obtained through ad valorem taxes. For the next fiscal year, the proposed budget has total projected revenue of $394,918,427. Of that amount, (16.9 percent)
or $66,713,864 is proposed to be financed through a total ad valorem tax levy.
The decision to not increase the ad valorem tax millage rate for fiscal year 201415 above the current fiscal year’s ad valorem tax millage rate means you will not
pay more in ad valorem taxes on your home, automobile tag, utilities, business
fixtures and equipment and rental real property, unless the assessed value of
your property has increased for fiscal year 2014-15. Any citizen of Jackson, MS
is invited to attend this public hearing on the proposed budget and tax levies for
fiscal year 2014-15 and will be allowed to speak for a reasonable amount of time
and offer tangible evidence before any vote is taken.
8/28/2014

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 09/23/2014 , for:
RE:
		

GS# 320-054 Re-Roof Marshall CCF - PH I
Department of Corrections

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may
be obtained from:
Professional:
Address:		
			
Phone:		

8/28/2014, 9/04/2014

HOUSE FOR RENT
$450.00 PER MONTH – Jackson
Three (3) bedrooms, one (1) bath, electric
stove, reunion backyard, gas hot water
heater - 110/220 hookup, washer & dryer
hookup. 2903 Smith Robinson Street.
Call 601-668-2776

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!
Learn to drive for

H.O.WOLDING, INC.

•NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!•
New Drivers can earn 850/wk +Benefits!
Carrier covers cost! Home Every Weekend!
Now offering Driver Trainees
$

$2,000 Sign-On Bonus!
1-888-540-7364

Drive the Best. Drive Maverick
Regional Reefer Drivers Needed Immediately!
$.41 - $.42/mile, Addt’l Mileage Pay for Performance Bonus
Introductory/New Hire Rate ($.02-$.04/mile) • $.01/mile raise
at 1 yr and pay increases for up to 5 years • 2,200 – 2,600
miles per wk average • Paid Orientation (Travel, Lodging &
Lunch Provided!) • Regional reefer positions – needed to fill
to mile
driveradius
for of Pearl, MS and be
immediately • HiringLearn
area: 50
willing to commute with personal vehicle to our yard in Pearl.
• Pay for performance with up to $.06/mile bonus after intro
period bonus • Detention Pay • Home weekends (800 mile
guarantee if hung out) • Safest,$best maintained trucks on the
Drivers
can
earn
850/wk
roadNew
• 21 yrs
old and
Class
A CDL
required +Benefits!
• Student program
Carrier
covers
Home
Every
Weekend!
available
for those
withcost!
a CDL
and no
experience

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!
H.O.WOLDING, INC.

•NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!•
Now offering Driver Trainees

$2,000 Sign-On Bonus!

Shafer & Associates, PLLC
510 University Drive
Starkville, Mississippi 39759
662-323-1628

WHEREAS, ECRF Enterprises. LLC has filed a petition to rezone property located at 5444 1-55 North Frontage Road, in the City of Jackson, First Judicial
District of Hinds County, Mississippi, from C-2 (Limited) Commercial District
to C-3 (General) Commercial District in order to establish contiguity with the
adjacent C-3 zoned properties, and
WHEREAS, the Jackson City Planning Board, after holding the required public
hearing, has recommended approval to rezone the property from C-2 (Limited)
Commercial District to C- 3 (General) Commercial District in order to establish
contiguity with the adjacent C-3 zoned properties; and
WHEREAS, notice was duly and legally given to property owners and interested citizens that a meeting of the Council would be held at the City Hall at
2:30 p.m., Monday, July 21, 2014 to consider said change, based upon the
record of the case as developed before the City Planning Board; and
WHEREAS, it appeared to the satisfaction of the City Council that notice of said
petition had been published in the Clarion Ledger on June 5, 2014 and June
19, 2014 that a hearing would be held by the Jackson City Planning Board on
June 25, 2014, all as provided for by ordinances of the City of Jackson and
the laws of the State of Mississippi, and that the Jackson City Planning Board
had recommended approval of the petitioned rezoning of the above described
property to C-3 (General) Commercial District in order to establish contiguity
with the adjacent C-3 zoned properties; and
WHEREAS, the Council after having considered the matter, is of the opinion
that such changes would be in keeping with sound land use practice and to
the best interest of the City and that there has been a substantial change in the
land use character of the surrounding area that justifies rezoning the property
and there is a public need for additional property in that area zoned in accordance with the request since any previous City Council action.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:
SECTION 1. That the property located in the City of Jackson, First Judicial
District of Hinds Comty, Mississippi, more particular described as follows:
Commence at the Southwest corner of Lot 16 of Briarwood Subdivision according to the map or plat of Briarwood Subdivision on file in Plat Book 13 at
Page 39 thereof in the office of the Chancery Clerk of Hinds County at Jackson, Mississippi, reference to which is made in aid hereto, which Southwest
comer of said lot 16 is further described as being a distance of 1433.4 feet
West of and 3525.5 feet South of the Northeast corner of Section 12, Township
6 North, Range 1 East, Hinds County, Mississippi: from the said Southwest
corner of Lot 16 run N 0’15’00” E 565.73 feet along the West line of Briarwood
Subdivision to a point in a pine tree and the Point of Beginning: thence continue N 0’15’00” E 148.00 feet along the West line of Briarwood Subdivision
to a found iron pin: run thence N 89’38’00” W 184.09 feet to an iron pin on the
East right of way line of Interstate Highway No. 55: run thence S 11’.58’29” W
151.09 feet along the East right of way line of Interstate Highway No. 55 to an
iron pin: run thence S 89.38’00” E 214.79 feet to the Point of Beginning. This
parcel contains 0.6776 acres more or less.
is hereby rezoned and changed from C-2 (Limited) Commercial District to C-3
(General) Commercial District in order to establish contiguity with the adjacent
C-3 zoned properties provided, however that before a permit is issued for any
structure to be erected or modified on the said property, or for any use thereof,
the applicant must meet the requirements established through the Site Plan
Review process. The Zoning Administrator is ordered to note such change on
the Official Zoning Map to the City of Jackson, Mississippi.
SECTION 2. That the cost of publication of this Ordinance shall be borne by
the petitioner.
SECTION 3. That this Ordinance shall be effective thirty (30) days after its
passage and after publication of same by the petitioner.
There was no opposition from the public.
Council Member Tillman moved adoption; Council Member Hendrix seconded.

A deposit of $200.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance with
Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual. The Bureau of Building,
Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids. NOTE: Telephones and desks will not be
available for bidders use at the bid site.
Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
8/21/2014, 8/28/2014

LEGAL
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF THE
JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Yeas- Hendrix, Priester and Tillman.
Nays- None.
Abstention- Barrett-Simon.
Absent- Cooper-Stokes, Stamps and Whitwell.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
Assistant City Clerk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified Assistant City Clerk and lawful
custodian of records of the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of
said City, certify that the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Ordinance
passed by the City Council at a regular zoning meeting on the 21st day of July,
2014, and recorded in Minute Book “6F”, pages 408-409.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this the 18 day of August,
2014.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION (JHPC) WILL HOLD ITS MONTHLY MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,
2014, AT 12:00 P.M. IN THE ANDREW JACKSON CONFERENCE
ROOM (RM. 105) OF THE WARREN HOOD BUILDING, 200 SOUTH
PRESIDENT STREET, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI.

H.O. Wolding

(SEAL)
		

Kristi Moore
Assistant City Clerk
8/28/2014

PASS

I. APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
A. CURRENT BUSINESS
1. CASE NO. 2014-18, REQUEST BY: CORNELIUS JENKINS SR. TO
DEMOLISH A HOME LOCATED AT 318 DREYFUS ST. IN THE FARISH
STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT.
2. CASE NO. 2014-19, REQUEST BY: RYAN JONES TO REPLACE
WINDOWS ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT 862 ARLINGTON ST. IN
THE BELHAVEN HISTORIC DISTRICT.
3. CASE NO. 2014-20, REQUEST BY: VIDAL BLANKENSTEIN TO
BUILD A SMALL SCREENED PORCH ADDITION ON PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 1305 POPLAR BLVD. IN THE BELHAVEN HISTORIC
DISTRICT.
II. OTHER ITEMS
III. ADJOURN

3.556x2
48 Web
8/28/2014, 9/04/2014

Crossword Solution

Cryptogram Solution

Sudoku Solution

1-888-540-7364

Call Maverick Transportation Today!
1-800-289-1100
www.drivemaverick.com

© Feature Exchange

© Feature Exchange

© Feature Exchange
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Pick Up

At The Following Locations:

One Order, One Payment,
Over 100 Newspapers Statewide.
Mississippi Press Services
601-981-3060

j a c k s o n
SPORTS MEDICINE
Bully’s Restaurant
Fortification and I-55
3118 Livingston Road
Two Sisters Kitchen
cash & carry
707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
Capitol Street and Monument Street
Upton tire
City Hall
Countyline Road and State Street
219 S President St
Murphy USA
Garrett Office Complex
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
Revell Ace Hardware
2659 Livingston Road
PASS
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
Dollar
General
Rite Aid
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Dollar General
Rite Aid
2030 N Siwell Rd
114 E. McDowell Rd
Dollar General
Rite Aid
4331 Highway 80W
6075 Old Canton Rd
Dollar General
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
CAN T ON
Dollar General
A&I
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
B&B
304 Briarwood Dr
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Boutique Store
2855 McDowell Rd
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Bully’s Store
104 Terry Rd
Church Street - Canton, MS
JJ Mobil
Community Mart
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
JSU Student union
Fryer Lane Grocery
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
Liberty Bank and Trust
Hamlin Floral Design
2325 Livingston Rd.
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
PASS
lumpkins
bbq
Joe’s Sandwich & Grocery
182 Raymond Road
One Order,
One Payment,507 Church Street - Canton, MS
McDade’s
Market
K & K One Stop
Over
100Drive
Newspapers Statewide.
Northside
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
McDade’s Market #2
Lacy’s Insurance
653Mississippi
Duling Avenue Press Services 421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Picadilly 601-981-3060
Cafeteria
Soul Set Barber Shop
Jackson Medical Mall
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE GREAT OPTIONS!
350 W Woodrow Wilson
Avenue
Trailer Park Grocery
Piggly Wiggly
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
Promotional
2875 McDowell Road
B Y R A M
Packages
3.33x4
46 Web
Shell Food
Mart
Dollar General
Starting At...
5492 Watkins Drive
125 Swinging Bridge Dr.

Satellite TV Difference

One Order, One Payment,
Over 100 Newspapers Statewide.
Mississippi Press Services
601-981-3060
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE GREAT OPTIONS!

Promotional
Packages
3.556x4
Starting At...
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FOR 12 MONTHS

Not eligible for Hopper or HD.

mo

Aug24_MCAN

1-800-319-2526
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0614

3.556x4

48 Web

Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service. All prices, fees, charges, packages,
programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. After 12-month promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price
applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during first 24 months, early termination fee of $20 for each month remaining applies. Activation
fee may apply. Additional Requirements: Hopper: Monthly fees: DVR service, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10. With Prime Time Anytime the AutoHop
features available with playback the next day of select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC - Both features are subject to availability. Requires Super
Joey to record 8 shows at once. Recording hours may vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from
major TV providers as of 6/13/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an internet connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device.
HD Free for 24 Months: Additional $10/mo HD fee waived for first 24 months. After promotional period, then-current everyday monthly price applies and
is subject to change. Premium Channels: 3-month premium offer value is $165; after 3 months, then-current everyday monthly prices applies and are
subject to change. Blockbuster @Home requires Internet to stream content. HD-only channels not available with select packages. Installation/Equipment
Requirements: Free Standard Professional Installation only. Leased equipment must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees
apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. Miscellaneous: Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of
applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers
end 1/16/15. © 2014 DISH Network L. L. C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office,
Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz
Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.

PASS
Dish Network
2x6

R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U ti c a
Hubbard’s truck stop
Mississippi Hwy 27
Pitt Stop
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B o lt o n
Mack’s Café
103 West Madison Street
Bolton Library
Bolton City Hall

DISH TODAY!

Join Without a Contract!

Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi

 NO

CALL NOW - LIMITED TIME SAVINGS!

T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue

Upgrade to

C l a s s e s - T r Contracts.
aining

Not eligible for
promotional
pricing

R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51

FOR 12 MONTHS

DISH TODAY!

 NO
Contracts.
 NO
Credit Check.
 NO Commitment.

C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS

Not eligible for Hopper or HD.

Upgrade to

Join Without a Contract!

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g

 NO
Credit Check. 25 DRIVER
TRAINEES
Not eligible for
promotional
NOW!
 NO Commitment.NEEDED
pricing

AIRLINE CAREERS start here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation
Technician. Financial aid for qualified students. Job placement assistance. Call AIM
866-367-2510.

Learn to drive for USXpress
Earn $800 per week.
Local 15-day CDL training.
Immediate Openings!
1-800-350-7364
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Drilling Floorhands
with 2 years experiFor Sale, Misc.
ence, Driller, Licensed Boat Skippers. We
offer excellent pay and benefits.
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get a
Candidates can apply online at:
whole home satellite system installed at
3.556tox 6NO 48
Web
www.parkerdrilling.com. Fax resume
COST and programming starting at
Dish Network
337-465-4833. EOE.
$19.99/month. FREE HD/DVR upgrade to
new callers, so CALL NOW. 1-877-3812x6
E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g
8004.
ACE TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING With
Services
A Difference! Job Placement Assistance.
Day, Night and Refresher Courses. Train
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS?
in MS. Call 888-430-4223.
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay Increase
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, &
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM +
resolve tax debt FAST. Seen on CNN. A+
Fuel Bonus! Also, Post-Training Pay
rating with the BBB. Call 1-800-675Increase for Students! (Depending on
1156.
Domicile) Get Home EVERY Week +
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
Excellent Benefits. CDL-A Required. 888for safe and affordable medications. Our
602-7440.
Apply@AverittCareers.com
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
Equal Opportunity Employer - Females,
will provide you with savings of up to 75
Minorities, Protected Veterans and
percent on all your medication needs.
Individuals
With
Disabilities
Are
Call today 1-800-823-2564 for $10.00
Encouraged To Apply.
off your first prescription and free shipDRIVER - CDL/A
ping.
CLASSES STARTING EVERY MONDAY
DIRECTV starting at $24.95/month.
No out-of-pocket tuition cost!
Free 3-months of HBO, Starz, Showtime &
• Earn Your CDL-A in 22 Days,
Cinemax. FREE RECEIVER Upgrade! 2014
and start driving with KLLM!
NFL Sunday Ticket included with Select
• Top Notch Training Equipment
Packages. Some exclusions apply-call for
• Competitive Training Pay
details. 1-800-912-4961.
Upon Graduation.
DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
Must Be 21 Years of Age.
$19.99/month (for 12 months). Find Out
855-378-9335 EOE
How To SAVE Up to 50% Today! Ask
www.kllmdrivingacademy.com
About Same Day Installation! CALL 1TRACTOR OWNER/OPERATORS NEW
800-319-2526.
PAY PACKAGE. $2,000 SIGN-ON
REDUCE YOUR PAST TAX BILL by as
BONUS! MS to MI and Return, 2,500much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens
3,000 miles/week. Call 888-888-7996
and Wage Garnishments. Call The Tax DR
Today!
now to see if you qualify. 1-800-522-9068.
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE. 601-981-3060.

Services-Legal
DIVORCE is tough enough already!
Don’t let it hurt your wallet too! DIVORCE
with
or
without
children
$150
Guaranteed. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. Call 1888-247-5150 - 24/7.

STUMP

GRINDING
Visit our website
www.stumpsunlimited.com

Craig Sterling

601-248-9399
THERE IS A
BETTER WAY!
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B L A C K O N O M I C S

From Jena
to Ferguson:
symbolism
without substance

By James Clingman
NNPA Columnist

Remember
the Jena Six?
Some 15,000 to
20,000 protesters went to Jena,
La., in 2006 to
demonstrate
against injustice. After all the
speeches, threats, marches,
and church rallies, the people
went home and nothing really
changed.
The prosecutors did their
thing and the system rolled
right over Mychal Bell and
the other five defendants. It
was business as usual. Did we
learn anything from Jena that
we can apply in Ferguson?
What will take place in
Ferguson when the protesters leave? What happened in
Sanford, Fla., after they left?
What has happened in Staten
Island, N.Y., since Eric Garner was choked to death?
The latest report said the
prosecutor is still trying to
“collect the dots,” much less
connect the dots, and most
have forgotten about Garner
and his family and moved
on to Ferguson, as it now becomes the crisis du jour for
black people.
Eleven years ago, Kenneth
Walker was shot and killed
by a police officer on I-185
in Columbus, Ga. He was
in a car that was pulled over
by mistake. He was on the
ground, unarmed, when a police officer shot him twice in
the head.
After protesters and marchers went home, the officer
was acquitted.
There are many instances
of black men killed by police
with impunity. So what’s my
point? Well, as I watched the
church services and listened
to the speeches in Ferguson, I
eagerly awaited the speakers’
solutions.
I could have missed it, but
I never heard a solution that
centered on economics. I
heard the obligatory voting
solution, in light of an embarrassing 12 percent turnout
among black voters.
But an “I Voted!” sticker
will not stop a policeman’s
bullet, and voting alone will
not change our condition in
this nation.
I also heard the praying solution, and I do believe that
prayer changes things. However, I am suggesting that
the folks in Ferguson and all
across this country not only
pray but fast as well. That
combination will definitely
create change.
Be clear now: I am not talking about giving up food for
a period of time. The kind of
fasting I am suggesting is a
“product fast,” which does require doing without and less
buying, but isn’t the cause
worth it?
Maybe the “leaders” who
came to Ferguson were afraid
to call for a product fast because they could lose a check
or a contract or an endorsement or their status among
corporate giants.
Capitalism can tolerate
marches that call for voting
and prayer, but it has a great
deal of angst when a decline

in consumption and sales occurs.
“Black-Out” days and other
shotgun approaches are nice
gestures but have no overall
affect; they are simply more
symbolism
without
substance. They make you feel
good but won’t cause anyone
to change. Folks just go out
the next day and buy what
they want.
A product fast is quite different. For instance, black
folks consume a lot of soft
drinks, gym shoes, liquor,
fast foods, and other items we
don’t think we can do without.
Just stop buying some of
these products until corporate
CEO’s tell the politicians who
would tell the governors who
would tell the mayors and
prosecutors who would tell
the police chiefs who would
tell their officers to “stop violating our rights.”
You better believe their
voices will be heard. Money runs politics, and when
campaign donors are against
something, they will get results from the politicians they
support, especially when their
bottom-line is adversely affected.
For example, can you
imagine these CEOs - Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz,
Coca Cola CEO Muhtar Kent,
Pepsi Cola CEO Indra Nooyi,
NBA Commissioner Adam
Silver, Nike CEO Mark Parker, McDonald’s CEO Donald
Thompson, Diageo Liquor’s
CEO Ivan Menezes, and
even Anheuser Busch’s CEO
Thomas Santel - standing before national media and calling for an end to injustices
against black people?
Nothing personal against
these companies; it’s just as
they say in war, “collateral
damage.” But the damage
would stop when the folks
who run this country speak
out.
Al, Jesse, and others have
been marching for decades,
and we got Michael Brown,
Eric Garner, Trayvon Martin,
Jordan Davis, Sean Bell, Oscar Grant, Timothy Thomas,
Nathaniel Jones, Kenneth
Walker, Patrick Dorismond,
Amadou Diallo, John Crawford, Ezell Ford, and nameless others.
Stop the insanity of doing
the same thing and hoping
for different results. We need
leaders who are unafraid to
call for economic solutions,
not leaders who will hurt you
if you get between them and
a TV camera or microphone.
Get the folks who are really in charge of this country
to speak out, and we will see
a positive change. Start your
local ‘Prayer and Fasting’
campaign now; use the money
you save to build businesses,
create jobs, and recreate real
black communities.
Jim Clingman, founder of
the Greater Cincinnati African American Chamber of
Commerce, is a prolific writer
on economic empowerment
for black people. He is an adjunct professor at the University of Cincinnati and can be
reached through his Website,
blackonomics.com.
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From ‘Hands Up, Don’t
Shoot’ to ‘Hands Up, Vote!’
By Benjamin F. Chavis Jr.
NNPA Columnist

Out of every
momentous
national tragedy that black
Americans
have continued
to endure in
the United States, there has
always emerged a redeeming
moment to push harder and
further on the long journey
toward freedom, justice and
equality.
The
continuing
unrestrained fatal police killings
of black American males
in St. Louis County, Mo. is
now described as part of a
national “open season” to
kill blacks in America. What
should we do now? What is
the redeeming action that
should be taken?
In the aftermath of the
murders of Michael Brown,
Eric Gardner, Trayvon Martin, Jordan Davis and so
many others, what should
be our next course of action? Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., writing in his last book,
pointed the way.
Writing in ‘Where Do We
Go From Here: Chaos or
Community?’ King stated
in 1967: “The persistence
of racism in depth and the
dawning awareness that Negro demands will necessitate
structural changes in society
have generated a new phase
of white resistance in the
North and South.’’
King’s prophetic words,
written 47 years ago, are
equally true today. With the
“browning of America,”
there has been a steady in-

crease in racially-motivated police violence against
blacks and Latinos.
The tragic murder of Michael Brown by police officer Darren Wilson in the St.
Louis suburb of Ferguson
has reverberated around the
world. It is just the latest example of a society that refuses to end racial oppression or
acknowledge its racist past.
I remember that Dr. King
responded to police brutality in the 1960s by telling
his followers: “I am not unmindful that some of you
have come here out of great
trials and tribulations. Some
of you have come fresh from
narrow cells.
“Some of you have come
from areas where your quest
for freedom left you battered
by the storms of persecution
and staggered by the winds
of police brutality. You have
been the veterans of creative
suffering. Continue to work
with the faith that unearned
suffering is redemptive.”
As we say of faith-witnessing in the black church
tradition, “Lord, have mercy,
we sure have received a lot
of unearned suffering…;
now it is time for us to get
some redemption.”
This brings me to my central point. With all that is
going on in Missouri, Florida, Texas, North Carolina,
Michigan, Ohio, New York,
California, Louisiana, Illinois, Washington, D.C. and
elsewhere, we must transform our anger over police
brutality, poverty, and economic inequality into a massive voter turnout.

We should be preparing
right now in every voting
precinct in every congressional district and in every
state where we live to have
an unprecedented high voter
turnout this November.
We did it in 2008, we did
it in 2012 and we can do it
again in 2014.
Too often we live in communities where we have
the potential margin of victory for local, congressional,
statewide and national elections, but we simply do not
go to the polls and vote, even
though so many of our people died, bleed, went to jail,
and “suffered” for us to get
the right to vote.
Having a right to vote is
not enough. We all must exercise the right to vote not
once but in every election.
It’s extremely important that
we do so this year because
people expect us to because
Obama’s name will not be
on the ballot and mid-term
voting is traditionally lower
than in presidential years.
Voting our political, economic and spiritual interest
is not only “redemptive,” it
is also the right thing to do.
Very often police officers are
not prosecuted for acts of racial violence against black
Americans because locally
“elected” prosecutors and
district attorneys get elected
and stay in office because we
do not vote at the rate that
we should.
Citizens in Ferguson, Mo.,
a community that is at least
two-thirds African American, only vote at a rate of
about 12 percent - about a

third of their representation
in the population. That is a
terrible reality that must now
change.
Understand, I am not saying that voting in record
numbers will solve all the
problems that we face in
America. But what I am saying clearly is that our failure
to understand the power of
the vote holds back our progress in the United States.
I was so proud to see
thousands of people marching nonviolently every day
in Ferguson in protest to
Michael Brown’s murder.
The unified chant, “Hands
Up, Don’t Shoot,” captured
the energy and aspirations
of millions more throughout the country and indeed
around the world.
Let’s keep that energy going strong. Let’s remain vigilant, vocal and visible. As
we move forward over the
next 60 days, let’s also organize and mobilize to register to vote and to massively
turnout the vote everywhere.
Election Day should be
‘Pay Back Day’. Let’s also
begin to chant “Hands Up,
Vote!” Let’s make the difference.
Benjamin F. Chavis Jr.
is the interim president
and CEO of the National
Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA) and can
be reached for national
advertisement sales and
partnership proposals at
dr.bchavis@nnpa.org. For
lectures and other professional consultations, go to
http://drbenjaminfchavisjr.
wix.com/drbfc

don’t even think of walking
aggressively towards me.
Most field stops are complete in minutes. How difficult is it to cooperate for that
long?”’
This is the police mentality: “I have the power and
you don’t; so just shut the
hell up and submit to any
outrage. I have a badge and
you don’t, so I have the right
to stop you while driving because you are too black and
too young to have this new
car.
“I have a right to stop you
while you are running for
the bus because you might,
just might, have been running from a robbery. I have
the right to harass you while
you are standing still, just
because. I have a right to
talk to you rudely and belligerently. My badge gives
me the ability to violate your
rights.”
Dutta, who served on the
LAPD for 17 years and is
now a professor of homeland security, acknowledges
that cops can be wrong. He
suggests that those who have
‘a beef’: “ask for a supervisor, lodge a complaint, or
contact civil rights organizations. Feel free to sue the
police!” he wrote.
Did he spend his LAPD
years assigned to the Disneyland precinct? Given his
demand that people should
just shut up and put up, Bugs

Bunny would be sitting in
the back of a blue and white.
People of color have been
gagged by the put up or shut
up form of police brutality
for far too long, being forced
by fear to close eyes and ears
to the beatings and killings
of our people for any reason.
Law enforcement officers moonlighted as Klan
members (or is it the other
way around) from the postReconstruction era until the
end of the civil rights era.
People, don’t forget that!
When African American
southerners came west during World War II because
work was plentiful, Oakland was among the cities
that looked south for their
new white police officers,
people so adept at harassing
black people without reason
that they didn’t need to be
trained.
One of the reasons the
Black Panther Party was
started was in resistance
to police brutality. At one
point, Panthers and others
legally armed citizens with
books of law, chose to help
them evaluate police officers by following them as
they so-called patrolled the
streets.
This did not stop police
harassment, but it put a
spotlight on it. It didn’t put
enough of a spotlight for a
group of rogue officers to
beat and frame more than

100 people, and to cost the
city millions to settle lawsuits that resulted from their
actions.
In 2003, the Oakland Police Department agreed to
reforms, but they have come
so slowly that a federal
judge is now supervising
them. Ten years after a reform agreement, a judge has
to step in.
Oakland is not the only
police department that is
deficient, but what ties Oakland, Calif. to Ferguson, Mo.
is police mentality - not just
brutality.
How do we stop the mentality that leads to brutality?
Require every police officer to have a body camera
and invalidate the arrests of
those who do not wear one.
Require every police vehicle
to have a video camera.
I can already hear people
objecting to regulations and
requirements. I can hear others saying we need to talk.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
said, “The law will not make
you love me, but it will keep
you from lynching me.”
Talk later. Stop this madness by requiring electronic
police supervision now. The
police should be policed,
they should have a system
that checks them and protects us.
Julianne Malveaux is a
D.C.- based economist and
author.

Policing the police
By Julianne Malveaux
NNPA Columnist

Except for
the Good Lord,
everybody has
someone
or
something to
“check” him
or her. Unfortunately, President Barack
Obama has an unresponsive
Congress to check him and
the Supreme Court to do the
same.
Elected
officials
are
checked by voters (when
they vote). And the Securities and Exchange Commission usually checks corporate crooks. Reputable
media sources correct their
errors, and plagiarists lose
their jobs.
Everybody has to answer
to somebody. There are
consequences for everyone
- except the police. At least
that’s part of the story Sunil
Dutta tells in an article he
wrote for the Washington
Post shared here:
“If you don’t want to get
shot, tased, pepper-sprayed,
struck with a baton or
thrown to the ground, just
do what I tell you. Don’t argue with me, don’t call me
names, don’t tell me that I
can’t stop you, don’t say I’m
a racist pig.
“Don’t threaten that you’ll
sue me and take away my
badge. Don’t scream at me
that you pay my salary, and
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Soul of the US Open: Venus, Serena Williams
advance to second round; most seeds follow
eurweb.com
Round one of the 2014 US
Open has come to a close, with
struggles for sure, but not very
many surprises.
The Marquee players, Serena Williams, Roger Federer
John Isner, Maria Sharapova,
Petra Kvitova, Ana Ivanovic,
Victoria Azarenka, Venus Williams, Novak Djokovic, Andy
Murray, Maria Sharapova,
Sloane Stephens, Simona Halep, Agnieszka Radwanska,
Ana Ivanovic, John Isner, Gael
Monfils, Eugenie Bouchard,
Angelique
Kerber,
Caroline Wozniaki, David Ferrer
and Jo-Wilifred Tsonga, all
pulled through their first round
matches, but things weren’t
that straightforward for some
of them.
Romanian Simona Halep
started on day one on Arthur
Ashe against a young American qualifier, Danielle Rose
Collins, who came out playing
“lights out” tennis against the
jittery world no. 2. Halep lost
the first set, but found a way
to turn the match around and
she escaped an early departure
with the score line 6-7,6-1,6-2.
Venus Williams had nearly
the same narrative, except
she started strong then the
wheels fell off early in the first
set. She was up a game with
three break points to lead 2-0
against the oldest woman in
the tournament, 43-year-old

Kamiko Date-Krumm of Japan, but she couldn’t convert;
the first set was all down hill
from there. Venus couldn’t
find her rhythm and the unforced errors began to mount,
causing her to lose the set 2-6.
She recovered at the beginning
of the second, however, by
securing an immediate break,
then went on to comfortably
take it, 6-3. She built on that
momentum and cruised all the
way to a 5-0 lead in the third,
but the wheels, once again,
began to fall off. She couldn’t
close the set out and allowed
Date-Krum to stage a minicomeback, drawing closer to
the former champion’s score.
But as tensions rose for Venus, Date-Krumm ultimately
succumbed to her own and
handed Venus the win through
unforced errors while serving
at 3-5 in the third. The final
scoreline was Venus, 2-6,63,6-3.
Andy Murray was similarly
met with turbulence on day
one, but it was of a different
nature. He comfortably took
the first set, 6-3, but then experienced a loss of concentration and inexplicable discomfort that turned the match into
a drama-filled seesaw. The
Brit, who’s struggled the entire
2014 season, ultimately ended
up on top, but not before dropping a set and trailing 0-4 in
another against his unseeded

Venus and Serena
opponent. Murray sealed it
with a 6-3,7-6,1-6,7-5 scoreline, but now has plenty of
questions to answer about his
erratic play.
Caroline Wozniaki of Denmark (aka Serena Wiliams’
tour “bestie”), Angelique Kerber (GER) and Jo-Wilifred
Tsonga (FRA) all dropped sets
as well on day one, but were
able to come out with first
round wins, Wozniacki’s by
retirement.
Also on day one, Russia’s
Maria Sharapova and Serbia’s
Novak Djokovic both cruised
to easy wins over Russia’s
Maria Kirilenko (aka Sharapova’s former “bestie”) and D.
Schwartzman
respectively;
Agnieszka Radwanska completed her first round drubbing
of Canadian Sharon Finchman in just 48 minutes, with a
6-1,6-0 scoreline; and American, Sloane Stephens, true to

form for her at Grand Slams,
took her opponent, Germany’s
Annika Beck to the woodshed
with a 6-0,6-3 beat down.
On Tuesday, the legend that
is America’s Serena Williams
played the future of American
tennis, Taylor Townsend, in a
night match on Ashe. It was
relatively highly anticipated
due to strides Townsend has
made on the WTA tour recently, but she was unable to trouble Williams, a veteran, not
only on the tour, but at the US

Open. Williams has won it five
times and obviously knows
her way around the at-timeshot-and-blustery Ashe stadium
court. The top seed and twotime defending champion easily dispatched the youngster,
sealing deal with a 6-3,6-1
scoreline.
Another accomplished US
Open seed, however, wasn’t
so fortunate. Dominika Cibulkova, the tournament’s no.
12 seed was eliminated after a
three-set battle with a 15-yearold American. Catherine Bellis
qualified for the tournament by
winning a junior’s tournament,
but played well beyond her age
in sending the Slovakian packing. Bellis is now this year’s
Cinderella story on the order
of USA’s Melanie Oudin, who
toppled several top players on
her way reaching the quarterfinals back in 2009.
The only other remotely surprising outcomes of the first
round were American Donald
Young going out in the first

round to Slovak, Blaz Kavcic
in straight sets, 7-5,6-4,6-4;
21st seeded Mikhail Youzhny
being taking out by Australian
teen sensation Nick Kyrgios
7-5,7-6,2-6,7-6; former US
Open champion, 20th seeded
Svetlana Kuznetsova, going
out to unseeded New Zealander, Marina Erakovic, and Jack
Sock retiring due to injury
against Spaniard Pablo Andujar. Krygios had already earned
a name for himself by decisively taking out then world
no. 1, Rafael Nadal recently
during the Wimbledon championships and his ascension
continues. The young Aussie,
whom they call “wild thing”
plays a mature game, but his
age shows in his temperament as he was issued three
code violations on Monday for
tantrum-throwing (launched a
ball out of the stadium, spewed
audible expletive and racquet abuse). He came just one
violation shy of being booted
from the tournament.

WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND BLUES
STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S AND 90’S. TUNE
IN TO HEAR JUST THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS.
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Book Review:
“Endangered”
Jean Love Cush
by

c.2014, Amistad
$24.99 / $31.00 Canada • 261 pages

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
Save the whales! You’ve read a lot
of signs like that in your life, online
and real-time. Save the whales or
the environment, penguins or tigers,
fish, trees, or grasses, there’s always
something about to disappear, and
you know that when it’s gone, it’s
gone!
But what about people? Aren’t
they in trouble, too?
In the new book, “Endangered”
by Jean Love Cush, who’s going to
save young black men?
Janae Williams had always told
her son, Malik, not to run when the
cops came. It was worse if you did,
she said. So while he was hanging
out on a Philadelphia street corner
with his friends and sirens came
their way, Malik stood still - and was
arrested for the murder of a boy he
knew.
But, of course, Malik didn’t do
it. Janae knew that her son was innocent. He was just 15 years old,

a good-enough student, her baby.
She’d raised him right - his father
certainly had no hand in it - and Malik wasn’t capable of killing.
Still, he was in jail and the court
system was a maze that Janae
couldn’t quite figure out. She wanted
Malik home, no matter what - even
if it took putting her trust in an unusual source who claimed he could
help her son.
When Calvin Moore left the
‘hood, he closed the door. He’d always had his sights on law school,
power, money, a good life. He’d
been at a big Philadelphia law firm
for several years and was on track to
make partner soon - so when his boss
asked his assistance with a pro bono
case for a non-profit, Calvin was reluctant.
The Center for the Protection of
Human Rights didn’t want his experience; of that, he was sure. All they
wanted was his black face to represent.
Known for around-the-globe hu-

manitarian work, Roger Whitford
always wanted to make a difference,
and his organization was poised to
do it. They just needed a case that
was right, one he could defend in
court in a way that would force nation-wide revisions for black boys
within the justice system.
Roger had an audacious plan, and
the case against Malik Williams was
perfect…. Talk about good timing.
With its focus on justice and its
characters’ shouts for legal change,
“Endangered” may be the most relevant book you’ll read this year. Be
aware, though: author Jean Love
Cush, who has a background in law,
loads controversy inside her story.
And yet, this drama isn’t all just
courtroom-based. Cush’s characters
are created with razor-sharpness and
put in gut-wrenching situations.
She then offers statistics (real
ones!) to support her story - shocking stats about African American
education, crime, society, and justice
that move the story along, enhance

Crossword Puzzle

Sudoku

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

Cush
its most memorable parts, and pull
readers even further in. All I can
say is “wow.”
The cover of this book looks
like it might be for middleschoolers, but that’s incorrect; its
audience is definitely 16-and-up.
If that’s you, and you’re open to
one impressive thought-provoker,
“Endangered” is a book to save
time for.

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Patrick Swayze
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This Week’s Horoscopes
An opportunity to do exactly what you
want is likely to occur this week.
1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

ACROSS
1. Extremity
4. Support
10. Bumbling insect
11. Japanese religion
12. Pen brand
13. Melted cheese dish
14. Mystical
16. Perch
17. Other __
18. Pertaining to
20. Portland locale
22. Lad
26. Short-term memory
29. Carton (2 wds.)
31. Hype
33. Airport abbr.
34. Glistening
35. Long-term memory
36. Star system
37. Aurora

DOWN
1. Monastery superior
2. German empire
3. Holy city
4. Defunct football league
5. Picture
6. Family
7. Ceases
8. Decorative needle case
9. Poem creator
15. Card game
19. Madagascar franc (abbr.)
21. Loosen up
23. White poplar
24. Gambling game
25. Tests
26. Thick carpet
27. Roman cloaks
28. Gangster’s girlfriend
30. Musky
32. Pod vegetable © Feature Exchange

Today, you're sure to end the day with a
smile on your face.
7/23-8/21
Leo

You may be restless and probably won't be
patient with any type of routine today.
2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

You are highly ambitious, full of optimism
and enthusiasm all this week.
8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

Don't expect to get too much cooperation
and understanding from others for your
dynamic spirit this week.
3/21 - 4/20
Aries

New enterprises and plans may await you
this weekend in the most surprising
places!
9/24 - 10/23
Libra

Search for adventure today, so you won't
miss out on your opportunity to try new
things!
4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

You may be foolishly over-confident and
take on more challenges than you can
really handle today.
10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

Rigid, serious people will really irritate you
this week.
5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

This could be a very romantic time for
you if you keep your expectations within
reasonable bounds.
11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

Avoid your usual schedule and go your
own way today.
6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

Beware of possibly over-spending money on
other family members this weekend!
12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Mu Sigma Chapter hosts
11th Annual Scholastic and Image Awards Banquet
The 11th Annual Image Awards
were presented Friday, August 22,
2014 at the MS e-Center at Jackson
State University.
Co-chairs were Vernon Jasper and
Elvin Crisp. The Mu Sigma Chapter

president is Mark Young
Honorees were:
• The Mississippi Kidney Foundation
• Leland Speed, business
• Rev. Haywood Hannah, religion
Photos by Jay Johnson

•
•
•
•
•

Howard Ballou, media
Dr. Justin Turner, medicine
Richard Schwartz, law
Dr. Roger Parrott, education
Hollis Watkins, community service
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piggly wiggly
August 27 - September 2, 2014

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com
USDA CHOICE BEEF

SOLD IN TWO PACK FRESH

BONELESS
RIBEYE STEAKS
$ 99

9

FRESH

FRESH SMALL

SMALL PORK
SPARE RIBS
$ 59

FRYER
WINGS
$ 99

2

PER LB.

1

PER LB.

SOLD IN 10 LB. BAG FRESH

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

USDA BONELESS BEEF

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST

FRYER
LEG QUARTERS

EYE OF ROUND
ROAST

$ 99

$ 99

$ 59

1

6

PER LB.

4

10 LB.

PER LB.

FRESH FAMILY PACK

FRESH FAMILY PACK

GROUND
BEEF

WESTERN STYLE
PORK RIBS

$ 29

$ 99

ASSORTED FLAVORS

SAVE ON

3

/ 11

/4

2

$ 99

FRESH EXPRESS

1

COLE SLAW OR SALAD MIX, 12 - 16 OZ.

$ 00

TEA ............................... 2 $
COUNTRY CROCK SPREAD

45 OZ. ......................................
SAVE ON DEAN'S

16 OZ. .....................................
KRAFT CHUNK & SHREDDED

7 - 8 OZ. ...................................
DAISY SOUR

8 OZ. .......................................
SAVE ON SUNNY D

SELECT PICTSWEET FROZEN

8 LB. BAG

¢

/5
MARGARINE $399
PARTY DIPS 2/$3
$ 99
CHEESE
2
$ 19
CREAM
1
$ 19
PUNCH
1
VEGETABLES 5/$5
POTATOES $247
EDWARD PIES $599
$ 89
ROLLS
2
SWEET RED DIAMOND

64 OZ. ......................................

POTATOES

89
POUND

79

$ 99
FRESH RUSSET

APPLES

¢

5

GALLON JUG

FRESH PRODUCE

WASHINGTON GROWN
RED DELICIOUS

EACH

VEGETABLE
OIL

3 $

2 $

¢

PIGGLY WIGGLY

12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

GALLON JUG

AVOCADOS

99
PER LB.

COKE PRODUCTS

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

RIPE

PORK
NECKBONES

PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

GALLON JUG

FRESH

2

PER LB.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

10 - 12 OZ. ..................................
ASSORTED ORE IDA

16 - 30 OZ. .................................

FRESH YELLOW

ONION

1

3 LB. BAG

$ 59

SELECT

25.5 - 36 OZ. ...............................
SAVE ON SISTER SCHUBERT'S

11 - 15.8 0Z. ...............................
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CITY OF JACKSON AUCTION

Lost, stolen, abandoned and misplaced motor vehicles and equipment
Saturday, September 20, 2014 at 8:30 AM • 4225 Michael Avalon St, Jackson, MS
Vehicles
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